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Confrontation 
Due On 
Tenure 
A lack of quorum proved to be the 
J.:ciding factor in blocking any 
1mmediate step towards dealing with 
IC's tenure situation as the third All 
c O liege F acuity Meeting transpired 
\londay evening. 
A quorum was present very near the 
c n d of the meeting as the Faculty 
Council's initial proposal was first 
.1rnended hy Robert Kurlander 
providing for four tenured faculty. four 
non-tenured faculty, and four students 
tu review tenure policy. Minutes later, 
however, exiting faculty members 
dashed hopes of accepting the entire 
motion as a quorum was not reached. 
Subsequently. the Office of the 
President sent out a mail ballot 
\ cstcrday enabling faculty to V(?te on 
~·~tabhshing a committee to review 
tenure policies. 
Tenure discussion and the proposal 
followed Provost Robert Davies' 
comments regarding the economic 
dilemma the College is confronted with 
rdated to tenure policy. He noted that 
with the three percent national inflation 
rate. increasing tuition no longer seemed 
a fcasiblt: means of rectifying expense 
difficulties, including faculty salaries. In 
,1ddition, the changing nature of the 
College, especially in various programs 
t.:d him to echo Cornell University 
Provost Robert Plane in remarking 
promotion to tenure must be made .. on 
.1 highly selective basts." 
Dr. Davies later clarified a statement 
re ga ra i ng non-tenured faculty 
.1ppointmcnts. .. A rigid adherence to 
.\AUP guidelines." he said,"might result 
111 non-tenure appointments of thirty to 
fifty faculty over the next three years." 
The AAUP guidelines state that if a 
faculty member has not attained tenure 
hy the end of hb seventh year he may 
he released. 
Professor M artm Brownstein 
maintained, however, that both he and 
his co-representative to the AAUP, 
Robert Lieberman, arc opposed to the 
present tenure policy. This is due to a 
··fundamental concern for job security" 
which is being infringed upon by the 
present tenure situation. 
The possibility of instituting 
n:volving contracts of three to five years 
was also suggested. The discussion of 
tlus point was, however, not unlike that 
of the present tenure system, that is, 
J pprehension by non-tenured faculty 
members. 
Other proposals have suggested 
tenure determination on a more 
localized departmental level. 
As well, it is unclear to several 
faculty members as to the seemii:tgly 
expedient approach to tenure pohcy. 
The Board of Trustees in their October 
15 meeting had· issued a directive 
asking that the President and Provost in 
cooperation with "appropriate faculty 
members and in consultation with 
appropriate students, review the policies 
and submit recommendations to the 
Board at the next meeting in February." 
It is felt, among these members that 
consideration of policy in light of this 
directive should be more thorough. In 
regards to the terminology, 
"appropriate" President Phillips and 
Provost Davies both feel this should 
imply a representative cross section of 
the College community. 
From the student standpoint, Ralph 
Siciliano expressed the need for a policy 
that would insure students with a direct 
voice in determining the means by 
Which their professors would be 
evaluated. 
The tenure issue appears to be a long 
road for all involved if IC is to Jllaintain 
the "dynamic vitality" Provost Davies 
· has labeled it with. 
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I I aca·a 
Ithaca, New York, Noyember S, 1971 
.. We are not against those over 
thirty, but against aU that made 
them age." 
-Anon. 1971 
Mayoral,ty Race Favors Conley 
. . 
After a good deal of confusion and 
an ex tremcly close margin. it appears 
certain now that Ithaca 
Democratic-Liberal Mayoral candidate 
Edward J. Conley has won the election. 
Although the official results from the 
Board of Elections will not be released 
until sometime Thursday. sources close 
to both Democratic and Republican 
candidates lean heavily towards a 
Conley victory. Late Wednesday night, 
figures revealed that Republican 
can di da tc Keith McNeil trailed Mr. 
Conley by nine votes. 
In an exclusive interview with the 
Ithacan Wednesday night in tht: 
Ichabod, Mr. Conley discussed the 
position of Mayor and how he hopes to 
relate to it. . 
On his probable victory. Conley said, 
"Everybody labeled me a moderate and 
that helped. I don't think I am though. 
hut I worked· hard for that image. To 
the Academics though it was nc,essary 
to separate myself from McNeil and be 
progressive. From sitting on the 
Common Council, I got to sec human 
needs. It doesn't take long and 
eventually you've go.t to keep marching 
to the left if you're listening." Ed Conley, Mayor-elect 
Conley was the only ,andidate on 
the ballot in a field of five that actively 
sought and took a stand on the student 
and academi, vote in Ithaca. However. 
while he believes that students 1csiding 
in town should vote. he docs not feel it 
would be valid for dormitory resident~ 
to also be involved locally. 
"A person working in Morse Cham 
might move up here. Jive downtown and 
call Ithaca home. That person should 
obviously vote here. It w.ould he 
discrimination to Just challenge students 
then." 
lie spoke briefly about the 
independent candidate for Ma}or. 
Marshall Rosenthal. who drew 
ninety-one vote~ 111 a wnt~·-111 ,arnpaign. 
"l\larsh·a11 was easily identified as a freak 
with his headband. lk introduced ~ome 
good ideas ... a little ideali~tic though." 
He agreed that Marshall made a definite 
1mprcss1on on the election and he 
mentioned that many time~ while 
Onondagas Continue Battle 
Indians ~onfront State Photo by K. Livingston 
Despite a signed agreement with the 
State and a seemingly hopeful meeting 
with Governor Rockefeller last week, 
The Onodaga Indian Nation once more 
finds itself scheduled to appear in court 
to further fight the battle they've been 
waging concerning the use of their 
· lands. The State has been attempting to 
build an extra lane on Route 81 through 
the Onondaga Indian nation once more 
have been blocking their every attempt 
'. with firm, yet peaceful methods. 
Last week, Syracuse was vaguely 
apprehensive as to what action the 
Indians and their supporters would take 
when the Governor went through that 
city on a last minute political tour. 
Fears were allayed, however, when 
Rockefeller went to the reservation and 
talked with some of the Onondaga chiefs 
According to Chief William Lazore, the 
Indians thanked Rockefe lier for 
spending his time tallcing with them, 
and suggested that it was way past time 
for the governor to meet with the 
Indians. It was their opinion that 
communication between Indians and 
State Officials should not occur only in 
crises such as the current one but rather 
should take place on a more frequent 
basis. Rockefeller was in favor of this 
·and agreed to return to the reservation 
,if-he was invited. 
Tha·t same day, the situation seemed 
to have been satisfactorily solved when 
a seemingly mutual agreement between 
the State and the Onondagas was signed. 
Incredible as it may seem however, the 
State was in toud1 with the Indians just 
hours after the pact was scaled claiming 
that it was invalid. According to the 
State, Mr. Tollson, the regional 
repres.cntative of the transportation 
department who signed for New York, 
was not authorized to make such 
agreements and therefore his signatun: 
was invalid. Chief Lazare pointed out 
that if this is true. the agreements made 
in 1952, '56, and '61 arc equally invalid 
and therefore the Indians have no legal 
obligation to comply with the original 
· terms of the casement granted to New 
1 York for the purpose of building Route 
. 81. 
Exactly what will happen next is 
unclear. The State apparently is 
determined to enlarge the road no 
matter what lengths they find it 
, necessary to go to. For their part, the 
Onondagas are equally determined to 
· prevent the State from infringing upon 
their rights .is a sovereign nation. They 
; have been losing too much for too long 
I and refuse to allow the State or anyone 
1 else to take further advantage of them. 
speaking. ~c1111chud} lro111 the crowd 
would ask ab.1u1 "that !!ll) \\ 1th the 
hcadh,111tl." 
Urb:111 Renewal 
At the n·ntcr of .ill the 1-sll<'' 111 
lth:11.:a I\ the Urb.111 lfrm·w:d proJc,·1. \ 
larg.: p..irt of th~· c.1111p.11µ11 \\,1, bawd un 
those "hol.:s downtown." Conic) ,.Jld 
allu<lmg to t hl' l'"\,·,1v.111011 at State .md 
Aurora Stn·ct,. In ,·~~<'nL·c thl' 111a,1n 
plan ol this Finger Lake~ l"II) 111vul\l'' 
income throui;h t \\ o ~our«·,: tolHl~m 
and the acadcmK com mun111c, 
"We haw to L'Xpand lh<· la\ h.1~e 111 
Ithaca through eL·nno1111L· LlL'\l'iopmcnl. 
To Jccomph~h tl11s \\l' 1101 onl) h.tV<' tc, 
~ell a gu} on lthac1. hut f111,1nL·1,·r, .Jb,, 
nrn~t r..:.1117<' th,· polL'nt1al IOI th,· arc:i. 
DcvelopmL·nt llll".111, mH·,tn1c111. hut 
you have lo ,pend llHlll<') Ill 111.1k<· 
lllOllC} 
,\side frcim 111nc:iwd 1oun~111. lth.1L·,1 
ha~ to ,·ncou r.1g<' ,0111,· 111d11,tn.il 
devclopnll'nt tan c"\p..11Hlcd t.1"\ b.i~L·) 
but the lack of J largl' llllL'r~tate 
highway and ~·ven th,· tr.111,pnrt.111011 
problem, m It ha..:a po,l' ,0111<· prohlL'lll 
111 l·onv11!l·1ng 111vc,1or, '" dl'\<'l"I' 
~pm-off 111du~1 nc~ 111 the L"II). 
l\lr. Conk) lwpl·~ lo \\ork clo,<'I) 
wllh till' ~late .111d fctln..11 !!'"'·rnm<·nts 
tn lllCL'l thL' tran~port..1t1011 neL·d, Ill 
Ithaca. lit~ per~on.il attcn11011 111 th<'W 
matter~ he fccb will have more 1111p.1l"l 
than just sending DL·partmL·nt lie.id~ in 
lus place. a~ ha~ been don<' m the p.1,t. 
Housing 
The hous111g in I I haca h<' \'IL'\H'd a~ 
one of the problem~ lthac.1 f;,L"L''· With 
increased busines~. more "hou,111g •~ a 
real issue." lie stated that th,·re arc "no 
real slums here but ~Ollll' hot,~C~ 111 
1.:ertain area~ arc run-down." Thc•L' ;ire , 
two ~olut1011~. One. he ~aid 1~ 
"seat t er-site housing." Thb involves 
state, federal and lo..:al loans to pay for 
renovation of house~. In this way 
home-owners ,an help thcm~l'IVl's 
through low interest. long term loan\. If 
this b not feasible. "We may have tu 
..:ondcmn the holL~cs and tear them 
down for more new housing. The 
problem here is what to do with the 
people while the housing is being built." 
In regard to the media coverage of 
, the campaign. Conley said he did not 
"'appreciate the Ithaca Journal 
endorsement of another candidate 
(McNeil)". lie labelled the endorsement 
"nit-picking" ~ince it was based on 
experience; "an cxtrJ year on the 
Council" and little substantial 
differences between the 1.:andidates. 
Finally the new mayor expressed the 
hope that he would be able to work 
. with the other city officials. "I've 
always worked with people, not 
principles," he said: 
r ->- ~. ,_ •. ' .• -----~~--,......----
. ----~~-
Proposition· 
·Totally Unique 
Ithaca Real Food Cooi 
Leases Quarry Dorm Basement 
. The basement of Quarry 
dormitory has been leased by the 
Ithaca Real Food Coop as a 
storage area and distribution 
point. In an agreement between 
the Ithaca College Housing Office 
and the Coop, nine conditions are· 
to be met for the use of the space. 
These include a certificate from' 
the Health Department which 
requires the inspection of the 
basement by health authorities; 
Coop responsibility for cleanliness 
and damages; meeting of all, 
college, city, county, and state 
regulations by the Coop; and the 
ohance for Quarry residents to 
join the Coop. The agreement 
runs from October J 9, 1971, until 
May 6, 197'2, or until the college 
decides to discontinue operating 
Quarry as a residence hall. 
Proposition promises two improvisational shows. 
The lthaca Real Food Coop is 
a community organization that 
operates with the aims of 
A totally unique type of 
theatre comes to Ithaca College 
this Sunday when- the company of 
.. The Pro posit ion .. performs their 
exciting. original. musical revue. 
Conceived and directed by Allen 
Albert. a doctoral candidate at the 
Yalt· DrJma School. the show 1~ 
an opportunity for a totally ni:w 
tht'Jtncal expenent·t•. This original 
1rnpro\1~ed revue " created 
spontaneously Jlld compktely 
from aud1cnc.:c suggest 10n for an 
Amenc;in look at contemporary 
rllu;ib. "The company of four 
actor~ and a pianist. ad together 
to deal w!l h topical issues in an 
instantlv created mu~11.:;il parody 
of mod~rn ltfe. No sets, no script. 
no scenario. and no costumes. arc 
used in the produc.:t1on. which 
relies instead on talent. music. 
mspir;ition. and comedy to move 
th,: audience. 
The show will take place at the 
llhaca College mam theatre on 
N b 7 . t 7 and 9:30 p.m. providing good ~uali!Y, low cost 
ovem er a . · f od while helpmg its members 
Each of the performances will be O ' th · own food 
h . learn to manage e1r a novel departure from anyt mg 
previously done. In order to be 
assured of a seat. t 1..:kets should be New York City, has been seen at 
purchased 111 the Egbert Union over J 00 colleges and universities 
lobby before 3 p.m. on Friday 1n the Northeast. and has 
at Midtown Records or College appeared at the Boston Tea Party 
Smoker until Sunday afternoon. with the Grateful Dead. Every 
If thcre arc any tickets remaining time the show goes on it is a new 
on the day of thc performance. experience. The actors have no 
they will be sold starting al 5 p.m. i'd ea O f what shape the 
at the door. performance will take until they 
As greater Boston's longest interact with their audience. 
running show ... The Proposition" "The Proposition" is being 
has received high acclaim from brought to campus by two Ithaca 
almost every source ... After Dark" College students, John Orrall and 
ma~azinc describes the event well George Oswald, who hope to 
by-~ymg, "If you wanr really ·provide an unparalleled 
first r.ite improvisational work, entertainment occasion for the 
~cc 'The Proposition', in which a community. If the performance at 
small cast of talented actors do IC is a success they plan 
simply mcrcdibk things on the produce .. The Proposition" at a 
spur of the moment." The show is · number of schools in upper New 
cum:ntly playing off Broadway in York State. 
@•j§•·i SUPERSCOPE .. , 
ALL \V()H.K~ ALL PLA-Y 
TALK IS CHEA~. 
Ready ... cassette ... go! 
Sony Model TC-60 AC/DC Personal Portable Cassette-Corder 
The TC-60 Sony's lowest-priced Cassette-Corder, is perfect for 
budget-minded students and housewives, for personal correspon-
dence, or just for fun. 
FEATURES: 
• AC/DC Operalion 
• • Puah-Bullon Operation 
• Locking Fast-Forward and Rew,nd 
Buttons 
• Sonymattc Recording Conlrol 
• Microphone and Auxiliary tnpuls 
• Tone and Volume Controls 
• Bullt-1 n Speaker 
• Record Interlock 
• Operates In Any Carrying Poalllon 
• Remote Slop/Start Microphone 
$49.95 
Seetheentirelineof . at ... Laf~yette Sony/Superscope record~rs 
Boxcar - Collegetown - Cort~and 
---- ... -~---- ___ :.._~_ .. __ ._ ... ,.._ 
needs. It functions on the simple 
theory of buying and distributing 
wholesale foods on an 
independent basis. The entire 
process is carried out by members, 
eliminating middlemen, 
packaging, and high prices. Each 
member household is part of one 
of nine regions tl!at serve as local 
distributers. An order is placed on 
Wednesday by a household, paid 
for, and then picked up the 
following Saturday. The food is 
brought in early on Saturday by 
Coop members who ha·ve 
purchased it to a central location. 
It is then moved to the nine 
regions for local pickup. During 
the summer the central 
distribution spot was· located 
outside, but the advent of cold 
weather necessitated the move 
into Quarry. 
Included in the Coop's lease 
ar~ six rooms and a large hallway 
that arc used for office space and 
storage. Also, the freezers that 
were part of the Quarry dining. 
facilities are used to preserve 
perishables. The basement is being 
leased from the college at no cost 
to the Coop. In doing this Ithaca 
College is providing a valuablL· 
. comm unity service. People an· 
able to purchase fruits, vegetable~. 
grains, and other staples in a pure 
form at greatly reduced price~. 
They are also able to learn th,· 
fundamentals of cooperative 
working by participating in 
different Coop jobs, and to spread 
this knowledge when they leav,· 
Ithaca. The Coop has been 
working now for I 5 weeks, and 
includes many Ithaca Colleg, 
people. Besides Quarry res_iuent~ 
student~ living in the Garden 
Apartments belong: and pcopk 
living in the dormitories arc 
welcome to join. Anyonl' 
interested in becoming a part or 
the Coop should make contact 
Saturday afternoon at· Quarry, o; 
at the 7:30 Thursday meeting at 
the YMCA. 
Second Semester 
Policies Announced 
The Housing Committee has 
announced the approval of its new 
policies for second semester _room 
changes. AIi residences will be 
filled following the familiar class 
·priority system with Seniors receiv-
ing primary consideration. Within 
each class group a drawing will be 
held to determine order of 
housing choice. Married couples 
who are both full time students at 
Ithaca College have top priority in 
their class, along with Junior PT 
majors. 
Anyone who is presently living 
in the Garden Apartments who 
has a roommate leaving the 
second semester may request any 
specific roommate except a 
freshman. This request must be 
submitted in writing to the 
Housing Office by December 12, 
or someone will be assigned to the 
vacancy. A waiting list kept 
during the first semester will 
determine which students can 
move into the Garden 
Apartments. A waiting list will 
also be kept for entrance to 
Terrace singles. Special 
consideration cases must be 
presented in writing to_ a 
sub-group of the Housing 
Committee. Mrs. Pat Merkin 
should be contacted regarding 
special cases. _ 
Students now living in Terrace 
triples wiil be given· the first 
opportunity to move int_o 
vacancies, followed by those. m 
Quarry. New students and 
readmissions will be the last to be 
housed. No decision about 
retaining Quarry as a dormitory 
will be mauc until Januar} 
c n ro I lment has been morr 
completely determined. To enable 
Housing to determine which 
rooms will be available for 
· entering students, no new room 
changes will be allbwed from 
December I 2, 1972 to January 
I 3 , 1 9 7 2 . A n y q u est ions or 
problems conce,·ning housing 
assignments should be directed to 
David Lord at the Housing Office. 
Miners Hide 
Bfaclc lung 
Ailment 
( LNS)- Some miners don't 
want their employers to find out 
they are suffering from "black 
lung" ailments, because they 
don't want to lose the jobs that 
are killing them. 
This stems from a two-year-old 
federal Jaw which says a miner 
whose lung condition reaches a 
certain level must quit work. They 
receive some compensation, but 
their income falls well below their 
former wages. 
Dr. Benjamin Felson, chairman 
of the Department of Radiology 
at the University of Cincinnati. 
said in an interview in Boston that 
he has encountered a number of 
such cases. They refuse to allow 
their medical records to be shown 
to the government officials who 
would order them off the job. -
.. GAUNTLETT 
• WORLD WIDE TRAVEL SERVICE 
• INDIVIDUAL & GROUP TRAVEL 
PLANNED IN EVERY DETAIL 
273-.3073. 
, 207 N. AUROlllA S1'. A OlvlSIQn of 
ITHACA, llt. V. FIRST NATIONAL/ITHJ'!CA . 
~ BmK.·:STOPE 
115-17 S.CAYUGAST. DOWNTOWN ITHACA 
CAL_ENPARS . 
· SPARKqNG_ f\DVJ;:NT,~WINNIE-THE-~~ 
SCE~ic, ~l_p;, BALLET, MUSIC, ANIMAL & FOOTBALL 
. ~ . ! ' . r.: f ,, 
SMILE 
... : . · .. 
Congress Passes 
Decreased Budget 
Tuesday. night Student 
< ongress passed a final version of 
11, $80,000 budget. Passage 
t"llowed almost two months of 
debate and cutting of nearly every 
budget request. 
According to budget 
(()!Tl mi ttee chairwoman Joanne 
Solomon, however, the Afro-Latin 
Srn.:1ety and the Senior Class both. 
received budget raises from last 
~car. The latter was due in part to 
n:rngnized needs for funds to bus 
~ew York City Physical Therapy 
maiors. In addition, dorms have 
received ~4,800, an allocation 
new to the budget. 
The most vocal concern came 
trom the Student Activities Board 
representative, Tom Nast. SAB 
had originally requested about 
~33,000 but received $26,300 
from Congress. Nast felt this 
\\ ould result in a curtailment of 
Programming later in the year 
unless some of the money cut is 
rL·turned. 
The second largest budget went 
'" the Cayugan, totalling $24,750. 
I he Cayugan has asked that 
.111 yon e having suggestions for 
\,ays to obtain additional income 
,hould contact them.· The Union 
hilhards room was granted the 
i ii1rd largest budget, $7,225. 
Congress is hoping that there 
\\ ill he more funds available for 
d1,1rihution in January, Should 
.1 d d I tional mcnies be given to 
< 11ngress many budget cuts will be 
· ntored. and clubs could be 
:,11 nu:tl to utilize that money. 
In addition to the centrally 
;mportant budget ratification, 
enrollment has necessitated a 
decision in the near future that 
will deal with the lack of available 
space for parking areas. Motions 
dealing with 1972's incoming 
freshmen and their cars were 
tabled until after next 
Wednesday's open hearing from 
3:00-5:00 p.m. in the Union 
Lounge. 
Second, Judy Samilow's 
Academic Planning Committee 
asked for a vote of confidence 
from Congress on grading 
proposals the group had planned 
to present to the Academic 
Policies Committee. The vote was 
given with reservations about 
sections I B and IC which dealt 
with the actual form of marking 
which omits pluses and minuses, 
for example. 
Finally, in the Executive Board 
Report, President Ralph Siciliano 
related the ·content of a memo 
from Comptroller Joseph Berry, 
stating Community Health and 
Safety Committee Chairman Tom 
Nast' s rebate figures regarding 
room rental charges and suggested 
rebate amounts were inaccurate. 
Nast felt a rebate amount of S65 
up from S3 7 .50 was a fair 
demand. Berry maintained that 
due to a ten percent rise in room 
rental charges $42 was indeed a 
fair ii-mount. 
... The Dr1nk1ng 
Lamp 1s1it 
: hrel' other issues received the ~ 
< "ngress' attention. First, the 
traffic ~ituation was discussed at 
4-9 p.m., Dalli, 
~Ci 0'8UD 12 o~. _1Sc 
«:tr ~e~ .I"h;J io..' s 
f>,ez a.. Pu..b I,. 11 gt h. Forecastcd studcnt · ,_ 
Your ,.,.,m_, or 
HNll,.O..ler 
ASIATIC GARDEN 
NEW LOCATIOlfl 
HULL HEATING & 
PLUMSING INC. 
..... c.v .......... 
D1111nd ll ~ 
...... Ml 
Chinese-American Food 
118 w. 'State St . 
AR 2-7350 
' NEW AND LARGER FACILITY 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY ........... 
UI • 1S10 ..._ N.T. 
CARRY:OUT SERVICE 
I 
' 
THE PUB 
FEATURES 
DOUG .KNIGHT OF IC AT THE 
KEYBOARD ON FRI. NITE 
AND 
LYNNE SEPTEMBER WITH HER GUITAR 
SINGING FOLK-ROCK BLUES 
ON SAT. NITE 
NO.COVER - NO MINIMUM 
. Ill)]) ON DRAFT ............... ~ •...•• 3'> cents 
HOT SANDWICHES TILL 8; COLD SANDWICHES 
SPAGHEITI WITH HOT SAUSAGE AND MEAT BALLS 
7
'"".:" .... 0NE EiFTY,EAST STATE -
·-a.. .. •J.:,. - . • •. ·, .. 
. . 272-9766 
,The Ithacan, November S, 1971. Page 3 
oy Jim Mitchell 
NYS Announces 
Incorrigible 
·Deferred Admissions 
Plan Announced 
by Betsy Mclane 
Prison 
l LNS)-Setting a precedent 
likely to influence prison systems 
throughout the country, New. 
York State recently announced 
plans to establish a special 
maximum security prison for 
"incorrigible" inmates. It will 
hold what prison officials estimate 
as six to ten percent of the New 
York Prison popuiation of 
16,000, 
In the wake of the Attica 
prison rebellion, as prison officials 
across the U.S. debated how to 
stop such outbreaks. N.Y. 
Corrections Commissioner Russell 
G. Oswald, who ordered the 
'attack on Attica, outlined his 
proposal. 
Up to this point, prison 
authorities have had only two 
ways of dealing with "difficult" 
prisoners: placing them in 
segregation ("the hox") or 
transferring them frequently to 
different prisons. "This", said 
Oswald, "seems far too simplistic, 
_ and you can't handle this kind of 
situation this way." 
"I fear." he saitl, "with the 
present body of knowledge. there 
a re certain individuals we an· 
•unable to work with in the open 
institution who need segregation 
and intensive help." 
This year for the first time 
stutlents may enroll at Ithaca 
College under a formal deferred 
admissions plan. People who wish 
to take time off between 
secondary school and rnllege will 
he accepted a term or a year in 
advance of their intended 
matriculation. Incoming students 
follow all regular application 
procedures including lhl' 
confirmation of their admission 
In addition thcy must submit a 
written statement of purpose for 
the period of their leave. During 
the time they spend away from 
school students arc required to 
reconfirm their intention of 
enrolling by notifying the 
admissions office. The student is 
then assured of his cnt ranee into 
thc college. 
Prior to this year people were 
permitted to obtam deferred 
admission to IC on a less form.ii 
basis. They were acceptetl as 
regular studcnts planning to enter 
in the upcoming semester. and 
were then allowed to postpone 
enrollment. In the past this 
method was used mainly to 
accornodatc somc uncxpectcd 
situation that neccssitatcd time 
away fro:n school. Now. delayed 
ad mi~s1on ha~ come to be a 
CIHllllAl,IA R(L(A&ltrtQ ~A ......... WA)IYANIJ(JIOY( UltrCSJtO,F P.,octuct,o,1 
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\tandanl op~r.1t1on. ·•Pl'l'a1111i; a~ 
one of choice~ on t lll" ,ollq!l" 
application form. The tact that hl' 
ha~ applied for tlefcrred ,t.1ndmg 
111.ikes no tliffrrence in the way 
·that a slUdL·nt'\ ;1pplicatio11 h 
treated by the admhsion, 
committee. Anyone desirmg t,1 
take time off will he acccptetl or 
reJected under the same stantlard~ 
as a rL·gular student. 
The purpo~e of this nL'W policy 
1s to provide an opportunity for 
students to spend timL' away trom 
academics free from the worry of 
getting into collcgl'. The linll' " 
U!.ed in any numhl·r uf way~. thi~ 
depentlmg upo1, lhl' mdivitlu;il 
mvulvL·d. Many Jll'opk utilill' thi~ 
freetlom for travel and d1sco\'l'ry. 
Others try out Joh ~itualmn~ that 
interest them. or parlic1p.1te in 
political or volunteer action. A 
largL' number of high school 
,eniors feel that they need a year 
before beginning college to sort 
out pcrsonal matter~ or clarify 
!heir futurL' plan~. A~ a rL·•mlt of 
till!, time ~PL'nt away from ~d10ol. 
sludents often L"lllL'r collegL" ....,ilh a 
much dearer Sl"I ol goals. WhL·n 
thL"Y rcturn to tormal L0 ducat1011 
lhL" ,t udents L·an gam mon· from 
the collegL" .:xperience. 
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In Memory 
Duane Allman (1947-1971) 
by Ward Silver 
The St.it<.: ha, JLJlll' 11 agJin. Similar tu the 
d1,rcg,1rd th.it the lJn11cd Stat.:, ha~ shown tu the 
po.:opk . ..:ulturl·,. an,I litc\tylc~ of Southca~t 1sia. 
rh..: hu,c;1u<.:rJti,· maduncr} llf \;cw York in the 
pl·rson ot \,cbon Rod,cfdlcr. went sn11l111g I!~ way 
11'?0 the Onodaga rl'~l'n.1t1011 to we;iscl out yet 
Jllnthcr dl',11. Widl'nmg the diasm referred to ;i~ 
tht' trl·d1hd11y gap. thc Sl,11<' tound 1t <.:om·e111l'nl 
tn hrcak 11, .1grl't'llll'lll .i, ,oon a, the governor w;i~ 
,.,rel! out ot t<nt n 
\\ hJt 1, pl·rh.1p, mo,1 d1,1urh111g i~ the 
111cre;1~111gl~ cllt·..:11vo.: method!-- that ,ire being used 
to own~hclm p.:oplc 111 ,ud1 situ;it10n!-- ;i~ tlus. The 
StJtt·. ,·;iught 111 .111 e111harr,1~sing ~1tuation. r.:lca~t·s 
,tatl'111cnh ,uppor11ng .ind v;ilidatmg the lie~ they 
. ire hound 1<1 urhuld. rill' mt·d1a. in 1h <.:onstant 
,1riv1ng tor .. oh1cct1v11~ ... pr111h thc~c n:leJ,i:, a, 
11l'w,. ,·011'1dL'Tlll!! !hem·" unl11Jwd ac·..:ount,. It" 
for this reason that the press insists on telling 
America that the war is winding down. The 
government ha.~ told them so. 
Last week , New York State happily released 
statcnwnts to the effect that all the problems with 
the Onodaga nation were solved. When interest 
had died down, they proceeded to subpoena the 
Indians to appear in court again so that they, the 
State. might attempt once more to fori:c them into 
giving up their land. The story i~ dead. The slight 
puhli..:lty that wa~ originally afforded the situation 
hy the media has wanted now th;it all good liberal-; 
have ;ippca~e<l themselves by ~pending ;i few hours 
worrying ;ihout thl' lndi;ins Ill the confused d;iys 
before the election. The State is once more 
attcpting to steamroll the Indian~. 
llow long'! 
It is not often easy to comprehend de;ith. Some consider it , 
lifelong act. From the moment of birth we begin to die. It is onl) , 
quick gasp in time when the body transcends its life of physit.:i 
selfhood, ceasing all functions and uniting with the spiritual world 
The Allman Brother's Duane Allman, is dead ;it twenty-four, tli, 
result of a motorcycle crash, far too soon before his time. 
Is it fitting he died amidst the same energy he played with in t lie 
Allman Brothers Band, the Dominoes or 8oz Scaggs? Perhaps it ;, 
not a question of propnety, but instead a question of prematurn, 
Duane Allman was well on his way to the top. The force with wh1lh 
he pl;iyed so clearly pointed the way, Those who have seen h1!,, 
know il; those who have only heard him can sense it. 
We of the music ;iudicnce have been greatly enriched by the wor,. 
of Duane Allman. It digs at us when life leaves us ~o quickly and ,,: 
such pe;iks of brilliance. The n;imes arc stiu frcsh in our he;ids--Ot1, 
Jimi, Janis, Al Wilson. This is as 1t should he. Their music is 01,· 
heartbeat. You can't kill a musical revolution. It is a process that 1, 
constantly developing, constantly ..:hanging hut never tcrminatini· 
For this reason we will remember Duane Allman. 
The Allrn;in Brothers Band arc, ;is well. reflc..:tions of D1,1a1w . 
smgularly profound musical ;ibility. They were by no mean~ ., 
.. superstar's group" hut were and ;irc in fad the epitomy ot 
group's group. 
For the moment, however. let us reflect on a loss words of prah" 
find far too difficult to express. r . 
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h.litor. 
In regards to your article of 
0.:tohcr :?<> on pct 
over-population. as man;igcr of 
the local SPCA I must clear up ;i 
gr;ivc misconception which 
;ippeared in the ;irtide. In the 
because of injury or disease or 
extrel)1e aggressiveness. our policy 
is only to perform this duty in as Editor: 
humane a manner as possible. The In thc October issue of r 1;, 
animals are painlessly injected lth;ican. there w;is a Jc11,· 
with a drug. We do not have the concerning our varsity baskcth.1 
means for, nor do we believe in, team and head coach Hugh Hur,: 
the "r;ipid decompression The author has an odd na111< 
chamber" or "electrocution" "Concerned About the Waste" I 
.unfortunate ciri:umswnce that 
·, which you stated as methods in can't seem to locate it in th, , 
'"1 --n-.. -n-.. -E,..-o-,OWN--ER"",...,..,,;"=_ .. ""·wo.,..,"""'·"'ao"'·E-"'-ANO--c-,Rcu-... -no-.. -...-,:,""•-;,:""';o,,.,""'...,.1""1 :'-• .::,. .  1:..!1 your article. In gcncrnl, however, I Directory. The only way I ..::1? 
~,;;;:.:.._~_.:.~·~-.--· _,, ,__,_, -h-,onr..,...m,;o,--- would like to commend'you for answer, therefore, is through 111,· 
(,...,r;;.~.~r'.:C.-- -------- '""""' bringing lo light one of the courtesy of The Ithacan. lh 
L_ -· IIP'm T nc.•u...- nn: ~,......,, Yr.,.. ricrM' ,,,. ,raq ""'" '"' .. ...-cu bl f h ' h 
. r~·;;--~'"'."':'=~.';':;-;~~~:-;~--;":"--;:i:;~-· pro ems o t c commu111ty, t at mentioned fudging 011 stats. \\ ,· 
~":.;.;..-;,;,;;:·-=;~,.;.,.";:'",;;,";~~'::";,~";0'""'.,,u,..,;a.,...;------0 f u ~w;inted animals. Any have two students handle the stal, 
r:.=::.,":'.:.:.~""'"""" ,s,"" "'"™"°'"''"" __________ suggesuons or any help that your and they don't fudge. If anythin, t.....!."=".:-.:;.!.~"',.. re. ,..- .. ""'· n .. n. _in ... o mu.rr,. 1nv.c,. "·'· ____ readers might be willing to give us they arc ultra conservative wit Ji 
r,u..':;:~.~=,':'.~".':'c· , .. ,.,. m .. r~ rnLtrc.>. 1n1.<r~., ,. in order that we may protect their evaluations. I resent th,· 
l. .,r=.,r,~~':.:,::,,::,:.:~~':';;.:.::,~~----------~ these animals will be welcomed. inference that they arc dishonc,t 
i ==-..:..-::::::.::=;;:-,:=:::,:::: .. :,: ... -::·.:.=-:--.:..-::-.::.-=-.,".: Sincerely, The author refers to n play,·r 
---N·-· ------------- Mrs. Linda M. Cox who can't play the game and th,1: 
',1-__ -t'~r._tl¼~,:;1"_l(.;,;_::,yr~~iJCT.T<Wff• .. ITIWA~::.[TltAf".A °',::= the individual is· wasting th<' 
---1- - - ~-- money used to recruit him. Wr 
~:0 ;::_;:;;,"';';:.':. =·,;-;;~·011~,:.·.~R,:.~~·.;~:..,~00---·"'-=-111 °"._..°' Editor: have very little recruiting mane~ ~ . _ .. --·---"°"'------=f-:=· ....... As you may know, a central but if the letter writer with th,· 
f_-_-·:- __ : _____ 3~~-=-~ ------~-== ~~~p1: ig0,{ i: Y Presidential odd name will check with me,"' 
, the · need t O can go over the statistks togctht" 
!
~--~...:::::::::':':::.'.:::".:::·::.=::..":::::.- redistribute power in our socie_ty. and sec just how valuable th,· 
==---::::.-::..-=.-------------·---· People throughout America player really is. 
:;...--==..-...:::-::~~--:- ·----------··--- ·,should have more control over He also referred to our poo1 
~-....... -.,...,-__... --.a..--=- -- - · --- - = decisions that affect their lives. uni'forms. He w 1·11 be happy '" hs--nJ1r~OT'Rl!lltrttO'ffl1Wrff'W'Cl.1ruwra,,;....·,1r,,r,__ . • 
,, ~-, At the college and u111vers1ty know there will be new ooes th1, 
:=-:::-=:...-:::::::-.:.:: a=.-:=- c~.:::: =:=.. level, this means giving students a h h I 
___ ........ ___ , , r 
O I 
e .
1 11 
year. And then e comes t roug 1 
\ ····-·--" -·-·-··~-·~ Im u_c_h I a r _g e. r_ with the age-old complaint about Ill 1•T1•TMfO""T\r .. OfOIICUI.A,TIQII•------ ...::t ... =.,o:::;o.._ ·-.~~~'=,c:i-.,.II d k th ' 
~ ·····--··-"·--- "'" .,... ec1s1on-ma ·mg 111 ctr own an unused bench . 
• ~~"-!.._ .. ~, ..... ,:;,;:;.;;-;;-,;;;;--· ·-
1111 
,,., communities. I have therefore Our reserves arc used as often 
, -· _-_7'::,"b'" radvocated placing students on as the reserves 011 any other team 
:-::;::::,,-..,- ~:;, :~'.. college and university boards of If the author has any other 
n.•, ... ~.-;-~.:,.:.::,-,jj,,~•0o;::11°:::::-: 11 :) tru5lecs. questions, J will be happy t< 1 
• __,,_,.,_ ... , •• _ ... ...__,_,__ In In I'm also interested in hearing answer them. 
1-.. -.-•• -.,-_-,_,,--_·---.,-0_-,.------+--,.-00----f-......:.11-,.,-----l any reactions you have to the 
,, ==-~~.,._ .... ,,,o.,.•~·o--,-•• -.. ·-,.-.--l __ ......:.".:.::..",---l---",.".:.....-----l concept of n1ore student power 
-- .-.:..:::.---1--~......:.---i on boards of trustees. • ,0••1.-.,••,_...,, ____ .... , mn ,.,... 
Sincerely, 
Fred R. Harris 
U.S. Senate 
Kind regard~ . 
Phil Langan 
Sports Information Director 
Sweet Music 
by Jim Ball 
I remember now it was a pretty heavy 
,1rgumcnt, the four of us talking about political 
1 hings, strategics and actions, correct methods, 
mc.:ans and ends; we were all pretty P.O. 'cd at each 
, it her so that things were like a tiny flower trying 
to grow in the heart of a rain forest. Just no sun 
for something that close to the ground with all 
1 hose dense trees up a hove it. So we hrokc up and 
went down to the High Rise Snack Bar (hack then 
1t w;1s, you have to realize) with stiff shoulders and 
1 rosty minds. Didn't say too much' on the ckvator 
,!own. 
And there they were, Little John and Big 
( arrie, singers and guitar-players on tour from 
\,cw York City, trying amid the beer and noise to 
make a song that made some sense to this THING 
here!! And after a number of us got taken into 
that world they were singing ahout, we shut the 
,rowd up. Yeah, the beer people all clammed their 
1nouths and listened so that there were pin drops 
hl·;ml all over the room. It was late winter and 
John and Carrie sang songs that let you feel and 
i..now in your heart that Spring was coming sooner 
1'1.111 you thought it was. 
Song.~ they were.: that let you lay your head 
h.1ck and shut your eyes until there was a cloud of 
,ound and you were floating up there. Still~ and 
mmics you knew as a kid. little pictures they hung 
up in t·hc little rooms you live in. pictures that 
made you stop and stare at how sweet and awful 
.11nl honey and lemon times were - laid out so that 
l',tl'h brain there began to takc,thc mosaic of life 
.ind piece it together for a few wonderful 
moments. Sense wa~ made that night, friends, and 
l'\cryhody felt it even if they didn't know it. 
We talked until 3:00 a.m .. John and C'arric and 
those that chose to stay around after it was dorll' 
1 lwrc was music h;111ging like a big old sun in the 
Guest Editorial 
night sky and we were all making it when we 
spoke words that night, when we paused from 
playing those silent songs we create and started 
singing together so that the separate melodics 
- made harmonics. 
The next night those four of us met toge! her 
and concocted something that helped begin a 
movement at Ithaca College, that became the hasb 
of a politics which made some changcs at the old 
place, tha_t laid a foundation for a student strike, a 
teach-in, students on the board of trustees and.all 
thin-gs we arc seeing now (and not seeing). 
No. I'm not attributing it all to John and 
Carrie. They helped. Music, 1f it's right and flowing 
and magic, helps to hlow out some of those 
demons, some of the weeds that grow whcn there 
arc ruts we get caught it and can't find the srgm, 
that help lead us out. 
I've seen John and Carrie srncc. Sei:n them a lot 
so that the demons get hlown out whcn I need 
thi:m, when, least expecting it, I turn suddenly and 
there the two of them arc weaving a tapestry that 
helps me sort thmgs out. 
'rhi:y rsccordcd for monolithic: Cnlumhia 
Records for a while until Columbia said make a 
ri:cord that will hit the charh, that will blast those 
teenyboppers into the sky: whereupon John and 
Carrie said, calmly, "Mr. Music Man the time ha~ 
come to leave you hccausc there seem~ to be ,1 
difference of oprnron here. we gots a tlif'ri:nt 
conscpshun <>music.man." Ami thl'Y tool-. olf for 
Japan. Even playcd in Gn:cnland for J wh1k. 
Haven't sccn them in a year. thcy·rc over 
someplace across the globe. Singing in ~omc ~mall 
snack bar and mccting people. John and Carne. 
over in that corner there deanng out the cohwl'l,,. 
chasing out the demons. mcltmg the snow ~o you 
know that ~prin!!,'s coming again soon. 
The Reality Of 
Tenure At IC 
by Lou Pushkin 
will always he needed. As we can sec if wc look around ~ts, th,~ kind 
of innane logic can only prcducc a stagnant, lifeless mockery of the 
academic institution. 
Thus, if we arc to continue as a school to allow the statu~ of 
Tenure, we deny the opportunity for l'ffocttvc criticism and change 
and inhibit the advancement of teachers as individuals, and the 
development of the school as a wholc. However. if Tenure 
remain, it must undergo radical changes. It must be redefined in such 
a way that it docs not limit the conccpt of education. Futhcrmore, 
Tcnure should not he considered sancrosanct in academia. We must 
not allow incompetent professors, so prevalent at Ithaca College, to 
escape the truth about themselves, hiding under the guise of Tenure. 
Tenure is basically a devise which insures a professor of his or her 
position in :1 given university. Theoretically it is awarded after a 
suitable number of years during which this academian has performed 
"well.'' However, thc manner in which this decision is made, the 
people who make this decision, the diffuculty in removing this 
person, and the assumptions which such a security blanket mal-.c 
about the future of education reveal Tenure as principally a reward 
for conformity and mediocrity which endows its holder with the 
right to be totally oblivious to his task of education. 
It is valid to suggest that although this is not the case in some 
departments or institutions, at Ithaca College the bulk of Tenure 
granting is done by the departmental faculty of the candidate. This 
infers that they, who have spent a minimal amount of time, if any in 
observing the actual teaching of the candidate, will decide whether 
or not the particular candidate is deserving of the protective wall of 
Tenure. The often gross and incorrect assumptions implied here arc 
many of the same as those involved in the issue of hiring. It is not 
the co-professor who must lose out on a possible educational 
experience due to incompetent teaching; it is the student. It is not 
the co-professor that must suffer an academic dollar at $85.00 per 
credit hour; it is the student. Hence, this granting-of the status of 
"untouchable" by those who arc not directly affected, except 
insofar as whether or not they like the candidate, is absurd. 
However even if students were allowed a major role in the 
granting of all Tenure, it would still leave the very real problem of 
what such a secrity blanket could do to teaching. It prevents 
criticism from having ·a tenured professor and hence, a great deal of 
low-quality teaching could prevail. In an academic community the 
need for constant cirtical analysis and re-analysis of an educator's 
effectiveness is a mandatory prerequisite for improvement. Are any 
of our academians so great and wise and self-critical that they could 
not use outside student and faculty re-evaluation of their cngoing 
performance from semester to semester? There is an unjustified 
assumption relative to the granting of tenure at Ithaca College that 
- presumes that what is good and needed in a teacher at a given time 
On Any Sunday 
"A motorcycle is whatever you want to make it 
give yourself a real thrill." 
turn it on and 
Before I start this review. I ad_mit cornpktc rgnorancc wlwn it 
comes to the suhject of moton:ydcs or rnotorcydc racing. 1 'Vl' never 
really been inten.:stcd in ~omcthing I consider to he dangcrou~ on thl' 
. road or track. Thcrc seems. though. to be .i hell ;11 a lot ol pl'oplc 
who do enjoy motorcydcs as a sport. 
Bruce Brown of Endless Summer tame. ha, producl·d. d1n·d.:d. 
and written On Any Sunday a~ a docurm:ntary on thl· ,pon ol 
motorcyck racing and the men who lllJKl' thc ,port. I \IJ~ more 1:1.111 
surprised at the diversity of types of r;icmg: road racing. the dirt 
mile, moto·· cross track, desert rJcrng, Jnd rec rarn1g. nor did I 
realize the prcparation that goi:~ into gl'ttmg ready for ;1 racl'. \Jo,l' 
than that, I had ahsolutdy no rdl·;i of the dl·d1cat1011 ,,HIil' llll'll llllld 
for this sport. Men sud1 ;1~ :\krt Ll\..-will ,111d :\laknlm S1111th. thl· 
former who makes his livin1,: as a pro r:JL'ct and tho: lat tcr \\ ho doc, it 
-- simply hecausl' it\ in his blood. Brm..-n show~ men \I hn hrc;1h the11 
bones on the track. soak their ca,b oil. and rJn' C\'l'll hetorl' thl') 
arc healed. During the d1ampionsh1p ra<.:l' 111 San.11110:nto. C.ilito1111J 
(for plate no. ! ) onl' guy Jlmo,t 1-.illcJ hi111~clt h1l•,1!,,111g hi, now. 111 
the prclimmary hi:ats but l>nc lwur latl·r \1a, on thl' tlal·I-. 1,1l·111g. 
Brown ha, put ~low motion to good tl~l' ~10\1111g d(>\111 ,p,·l'lh 
of 100 mile, pi:r hour to a pomt whl!'tl" we can ~ce the ~l-.111 "' thl" 
raci:r. The photogr;iphy is superb. l',pc•c·1,ill) in tho: 111otocro"' Jilli 
:ksl•rt racing section~ whcrl' rt lnol-.o:<l as 1f the camo:r,1111,111 \I .1, 111 .1, 
much danger a, the racer. Thl' onl) lillll" thl' f1l1m 'l'l'llll'd to h<>g 
down w~, when it remained too long \\ 1th thl· lOlllPl't;111H' tracl-. 
racing. 
If you're a motorl'yclc fr,·al,,. you '11 lo\'l' 11 I , en 11 ) 011 ·1 ,· 1101. 
thl'fc·~ cnou1,:h ,peed. danger. and hran't\ to 1L1111 .111\olll' on 
l:ac'11 of u, ha, hl'l'n a ltl·,h111an .1 bl·g11111c1 \\c'I hl'l1111d lhl· l',11, 
having to l"xpi:rinll'nt tr) out ,111r w1111,:, \lorJ.. thing, •llll t,11 
ourselves. It'~ not al\1ay, o:a,i, In I.id. ,0111l'llllll'\ 11·, d.111111 h.ird 
J;rnll'" ('o!J,,11111 Jr.·, The Freshme11 l,111 hl' \ll'\\l'd nn t\1,1 ll'\l'I, 
Thl' ohvtou~ 1, a ,;1tirl' Oil l>tir trc,l1111;1n) l'.11 ,11 ,·olk).!l' ·1111, 1, r,1thc1 
tunnv ,llll'l' all 1nl·1dcnh .Hl' ,upp,"l'd Ill h,1\l' h.1ppl'lll'd durr11).! t hl· 
wrttl'·r,·. who 111c·1lk11tally hJVl' JU~! gr.1d11,1tl·d. ,t.1) .1! cnlll').!l' On th,· 
other hand. thl' trim L"Xalllllll'" two rno111111atl·,. :\l.irl· and ){on. h,llh 
of whom ;ire ··frc,hmcn" \\ hl'll 11 l'Olllc.', to ,l'X. 
,\~ far a~ till' tilm goe~ 111 !Jlllpllon1ng 11 hJt ,tud.:nh do .is 
frL·shnll'n. rt "'lllll'. Fr,1tcrn1t1c~. sororit1c·,. p:.int) r.,:d,. l"Oll\Ol';1t1lln. 
and a 111n1ad nl otlll'r das~ic ~chool \!tu.111011, ,ire ,lr.1ttl·d Orll' 
segment ·111 particular. the 1111t1at1011 ol ;1 lr.1ll't11tl) h1oth,·1 b) 
111.ik111g 111111 ).!O nal-.l·d into ,1 par I-. to lllld .1 p.1ddk ,,:nt thl· .111d1l'llcl' 
11110 i:ak, ol IJu)!htl·r Till' l'\,1111111,1!1011. though."' lhl' "·,11.il more, 
of the two roomma!l's lcavl·~ ,ollll'!htni: l;1ck111g. 
Marl·, as till' lathe,' man. <.:Ollll'' out tme. 111,. d•:vl'loprm:nt. 111, 
prl'drcamo:nt~. and h1, att1tudL·, arl' <.:Jrclully drawn .ind i:nt,rl·I~ 
bclii:vahlc. The problem hes. ratlll'r. \\ tth Ron. who,,. prl'"l'llll'<I to u, 
a, J i:ood lool-.1111,!. ma,cuhnc font h.ill pbyl'r. \I 11<> ,11 I hl· end ot t lrl' 
film ts tound to he hon10,.cxual. Wl11k then· .iri: ellll', throughout thl' 
frlm. such .1~ Ron·, hill' of sight wh,•n ,l10wl"r111g w11h othn gu),. 
and hrs lacl-. ol <late,. his character h,1, not hcl'll )!l\l'll l'Vl'll h.111 .1, 
mud1 attcntron as Marl··,._ Toward thl!' i:n<l wlll'n hl' J..nocb :\l,irl· lllll 
for cJ!hng. him queer Jnd then nJdlc~and k1,w, him you ,l'l' n!l'nt.11 
Jngu,~h and pl·nt-up l'mot1on .11 .1 pl·,1h. hut )OU h.1\'l' 1101. durini: lhl' 
cours.: ol thl' film. real!) .:oml' 1<1 kno\\ R,,n ;1, .111) !hill).! hul .1 dumb 
JtH:k. and not even too wl'II a,. that Sn1p1h ot thh 111111 ma!-.<' thl' l'IHI 
111cv1tahlc. hut not enough t11nc ,,. ,pl·IJt ,111 Ron', d1,IIJl"ll'r l'l>ss1bl) 
a dt~tm<.:t lack ol knowk•dgl' ol latent Jlld elo,l'll'd ho1110,cxu.il1t~ · 
prevented till' author~ from l'lahor.it111g "n Ron Js .1 pn,lln 1111,. 11 
nothmg ebl' hurt~·thl" film. Y<>U Jrl' ,.huc·l-.l·d. ;ind ,'\l'l1 tlrou).!h 111,111 
allegorical ,i:c11c Ron ,~ hl'at upon. at till' l'lld ol till· film 111 .111 
arena. you a rl' not ri:a lly ,~ mp.II lll't ll. 
Suhrerh ,ud1 a~ homo,L"\Uaiit~ .Jtl' d1tl1l·ult to !ll".11. ,111d llhlfc' 
skillful \Hiter~ than thl'~l' rl'l"l'lll ).!radu,1!l'~ han· hllmhcd out 
horrihly. Whik they do ,how a ccrtJlll l,tl·I-. ol 11ndl·r,t;111d111µ. oft 111,. 
they more than ,ui:i:ccd III i:reat111g. .J no,talg1l· til111 th.it dlll'' h.1Vl' .1 
mcssagt:. 
Drama Review 
Cinderella 
by Tony Alberico 
The drama fraternity's <TAP) produd1on ot Cinderella will opl'll 
tomorrow nrght at 7: 30 wrth two ~hows abo ~e11cdulcd l1>r Sa: urda). 
Patrons will sec a show with much ~parl-.. warmth .. 11hl e:1.11.·ml·I~ 
funnv moments as supplied hy Thea Ram~l·~ and l:kth.ll:111 .1, till' 
stcps.1stcr~. hut some ~hallow dwrJ..:tcr~ t,tkl' .1w;1y 11<',11 thl· total 
effect leaving a ~<!mi-polished pcrforrnan<.:l'. 
Mclody Mcitrott as Cinderella 1s sulfrcrent hut not m·l·rwhl'1111111)!. 
She moves. sings, and looks well on stagt: hut a btt nwrc lt)!ht from 
within would round out her pcrformuni.:c. 
Her lead, Robert Bodcchcr. a~ the Prrncc, "'the ,how·~ wcahl·st 
porn!. lie sings well, hut not loud enough. lie !Jc!-.~ the charm ,111d 
grace of a prince. lie looked lil-.c he w;is clcanrng. lrrl"piaces nw,t ol 
his life instead of ('indcrclla. 
Thea Ramsey and Beth Hall were the show, ~trongcst po1'.1b. 
Both added vitality which 1s es~cntial in thb show. Espcc1,11ly lrnc 
were the "Ladies in Waiting" numher when they arc envious of their 
sister and "her man." Thcir sharp wit and prcd~c timing were 
supcrb. Other notables were Walton Amc.:y as the King and Judith 
Nachsin as the Fairy Godmother. 
Thc costumes were weak, pancufarly the prin<.:e's in the openrng 
act. The costumes in the fairy st:quence, however, were magnificent. 
J n fact. the lighting, choreography. and special effects in the sccnc 
were magnificent. 
As a whole, the show was quite enjoyable. The chorus numbers 
handled hy Boh Johnson were good and tight. The show. directed by 
Elly Leone, should be well received by children and adults alike. 
Reviewing the show two days before opening night is not quite farr 
and I'm sure that many of the little technical problems will iron out 
to make for a slick performance. 
.,-1 
ii 
I 
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Cffewish,ou great dinners and 
generous drinks In an atmosphere 
of glowing Tiffany shades and 
flickering fireplaces in one of our 
VICTORIAN PARLOURS. 
'He~JQt soft lights, sweet 
music and touch dancing lhru the 
wee hours in THE BEDROOM, 
our unabashedly romantic cocktail 
lounge ... but most of all. .. 
Griffin . Show 
-Stabs 
The Darlc. 
That nightly Pap Test called 
The Merv Griffin Show lately has 
been stabbing in the dark for 
"relevancy." A recent guest was 
Mart.ha Mitchell, who was 
permitted to refer to Senator 
Fulbright as '"Halfbright." (:tiffin 
smilingly boasted to the.audience, 
"Some of you may not agree with 
what she says, hut what's great 
· about this country is that 
everybody can speak out to say 
what he believes ... Anybody 
who wants to do some straight 
talking can come on this show.''. 
But according to the New York 
Times, Griffin a few weeks bdore 
invited rebellious Nick Johnson of 
the Federal Communications 
Commission on the show and 
asked him, "What concerns you 
most right now in the nation'?" 
Johnson said he's disturbed by the 
potential danger from 
commerdals. such a~ those for 
aspirin and paper towel$ whkh 
had just preceded. 
Griffin said to the audience at 
{he l'nd of the show. "l think we 
ought to give applause _to 
commen.:ial television for allowing 
all the things that were saidhere 
tonight." Then Johns~n's 
-:ritki~m~ were carefully excised 
frum the tape and not tckcast. 
Spring· . Thaw. Sees· 
Americans Enter China· 
Simone Atwood and Jean 
Garavante were among the first 
A m·e r i cans admit t c cl to 
Communist China following the 
political thaw last spring, and 
according to their reports which 
appear in the current 1ssue of 
Mc Ca 1/'s, Chinese women have 
climbed many rungs up the social 
and economic ladder since 
Chairman Mao first told them, 
''Now women must hold up half 
of heaven." 
.. There is no doubt at all that 
one of the greatest changes 
brought about by the new 
government in mainland China b-
that women arc treated with 
complete equality," says Mrs. 
Atwood. She is the wife of a 
newspaper publisher and had 
spent time in China several years 
ago. 
' She adds. however. "The kc~ 
that opens the door to a 
responsible jot, or to a univcrsit }' 
is ... whether you practice the 
correct t hmk ing.'' 
Mrs. Garavantc. who entered 
China with her husband, an Asian 
scholar an<l member uf The 
Commit tl'e of Concerned Asian 
Scholars. quoted one of a group 
of six n:prescntative women: 
"Women arc .now huildmg C'hina 
as eq ua Is." 
"The gains for women in Chin .. 
have been so enormous ... all ii 
the memory of anyone ow 
thlrty ... that they are not upsl' 
. by any inequities that rem.iin." 
she said. 
Noting that, to the Chines,· 
history is divided by "Befor, 
Liberation" and "Aftt· 
Liberation", Mrs. Garavante say 
"Be fore liberation. it was no 
unusual to see little girls on th, 
streets ... with signs saying I an 
for sale ... education Ho· 
women) had been all bu: 
non-existant · ... Now all childrc, 
go to school, there is no ~hilu 
labor ... and the marr1ag, 
contrp-;t is one bet ween equals.' 
Equally impressed by stride, 
made toward universal education 
Mrs. Atwood observes. however 
that there is little development o· 
encouragement in the arts: "balk, 
seems to be the only cultura 
activity enjoyed at pn:scrit .. ~ an1: 
that though then.• i~ no poetry o: 
fiction published in China tod;i) 
-- eastern or western - "there ar, 
great quantities of the writing~ 01 
Mao-Tsc~tung." 
Writing separate accounts, bot I 
women praised progress in health 
~hild-carc and the success of 1!1' 
go\'ernment's hirth-contrP 
program. 
Tt1Uf$d3Y NOii. 4 an d FridaY Noll· 
5 
Price\ in et1ec\ 6·00 PM THURSDAY 
SA\..E STARTS . 
PEPSI COLA 
or7UP 
OU~ REG. BBc 
I' 
SI/VE 81'"' LADIES BVP, 
. Choose f RAs 
fibre f"JJ rom soft 1 of 6Sor <.'Up 
35 /c Poly 
S . ~ <'ott ester zz J on 
es 2-40, AB 
OUR R C cup 
PRICE ~f5}0W 
77c 
I • 
lyn.old 
lltndetl 
WHISKEY 
lllOW 5. 17 Qt. 
Party Club 
GIN 
BELOW 3.5001. 
90 prNI Pnfotretl 
lltndetl 
WHISKEY 
BROW 5.0701. 
Ballantine 
SCOTCH 
BELOW 7 .3601. 
(o r,r•rlf.buy} 
Smirnoff 
80 proof 
VODKA 
~:f··:. ·. :1 
--~- _--~ BELOW 4. 99 Qt. 
119 
RUM 
BELOW 6. 53 QI. 
_,<a.~-- ---------f-----------/·.,.. ....... 
~- - · .-, · Fleischmanns (-: .\. ·. VODKA 
'"PROOF · ...•. _. 
\' -~!~--=· suow4. 00 o,. 
:\"if 
,, ... 
~ . . / \ ;:;;-•.I/ 
G&W 
SEVEN STAR 
Blended "light" 
' ' ' - ::I 
~¾ ·WHISKEY 
~II Bnow4.89 o,. 
~
1
. Courvoisier 
V.S.Fren,h 
\,_---;},;) COGNAC 
BELOW 8. 44 Ot. 
o,. 
. Gaston 
de Lagrange 
COGNAC 
iuow4. 48 s,ti 
Vandermint 
·LIQUEUR 
1nawle 7 6 101h 
Imperial 
by 
HIRAM WALKER 
IELOW 4. 99 Ot. 
Old Smuggler 
SCOTCH 
IUOW 5. 99 01. 
Booths 
House of lords 
GIN 
BELOW 5. 99 01. 
Bolshoi 
Russian 
VODKA 
BELOW 4. 71 
B&l 
SCOTCH 
,now 4. 79 °1· 
Bells ' 
8 yr. old 
SCOTCH 
FRENCH 
VIN ROSE 
SUPER I EUR 
2au.79c 
LOWEST PRICE EYER 
LIIIT 6 Pl£1SE 
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snow 4. 7 5 o,. 4 30 Pf~ 
\--------+--sl_Lo_w __ • ___ o•_,,· -~~~j 
CORBYS 
RESERVE 
Wyborowa 
Imported 
-%h~nl,·1 · 
...._ -
"POLISH :~~ -
VODKA" ·;:;. f 
BllOW 5:,gs '~::. 
BllOW 
4.840,. 
,;...... _______ .._ __ ....;.~---,11¢,,., .. ,.; f 
CAN°l~IAN ::I:: ~.~ 
Low, Low Price 
suow6. 99 o,. 
-~2, .~· 
~~~ 111 
1970 Bonaire Beaujolais Bollte 1.29 
One of lht' bc\t loved W1nl''i. of Fr.1ntl' \hould bl' drunlt 
young .u ,1 coot room tempc>r,ltur('- Or1nk 1t .1nvtim1• 
with .1nv ml"al. 
1970 Beaujolais Village Bottle 1.59 
Of ,1 ~lightly higher cla\'> th.in 1hl' ord1n,1rv 
Beau1ol,11\ It mu\t com(' from one> of 1hir1y-livl' 
des,gnall"d Village\ or communl"\. 
1970 Beaujolais "Fleurie" Bottle 1.89 
From a \mall town in the heart of B1!,1u1o1a1\ country 
111\ an attractive tr,1gran1 red Wine 11 •'> mo\1 typ1c.11 
and perh,1p\ the bt'\I of the Beau101,,1\ A tant,v,t,c 
buy at I 89 the Boll le 
1970 Beauiolais "Julienas" Botti,• 1. 98 
One of the mO\I 1mportan1 commune\ and onl' of th€' 
best wine\ of lhl" Beau1ol,1ts Here Wl' h,1ve .1 firm 
wine of unusual d1!,tinct1on, balanCl' ,1nd f•nl' texturr 
1970 Beaujolais Moulin a Vent Bo11 • 98 
Generally the mo\t expl'ns1VC! w1nl" of the Be.1u1ot.11\ 
A qood Moulin ., Vent of .1 good yc,u c,1n .,1mo!i.l b<• 
cla\5,1f1ed il\ a grec11 wine A truly \en\.1llon,11 barq,11n 
al 1.98 lho bottle 
'Mix or match il ca'5.l' ilnd ~ave an ildd1t1onal 1n 
Mount Vernon 
Blended 
WHISKEY 1" .. • .' 
Party Club 
RUM 
t~, .... 3.79 •. 
Southern 
Comfort 
100 proof 
LIQUEUR 
iiiar.:-'!"aoloW6 .7 4 Ot. 
Bombay 
GIN 
_ IELOW 5.12 5th 
BlLOW 4.00 
Booths 
High & Dry 
GIN 
I 
'Bq, ,_ I 
o,. t~~: 
~· 
• JJ, 
BELOW. 4.89 OI. 
Bacardi 
RUM 
Bliow 5. 15 o,. 
Galliano 
Its more than 
just music ••• 
It\ a lot morL". We won't tell you what it is. because ifs hard to describe adequately. The only way you can 
find out exactly what it is. is by listening to it. on 93.5 ding dongs on your FM dial. Which is one very good 
reason for tuning us in. 
Uul we will tell you why it's more than just music. We've been around for a long time (about 30 years), and 
during that lime we'w seen a lot happen in the way of home c11tcrt.1inment. Radio bowed a little in favor of 
records. then sagged a lot under television and then almost died under the pressure of high fidelity. All of a 
su<.kkn ( an overnight process that took 20 years) people weren't listening to their radios to be abstracted -
they tunJL•d on their televison sets. And they wercn 't listening to their radios to hear music - they played 
their stereos. Which seems like a good enough reason for any radio station to go out of busi~css. 
But it wasn't as simple as that. You sec. even though there arc all sorts of reasons why people don't listen to 
their radios, they still do listen to their radios. And they listen often. 
If JK·ople don't li-;tcn just to hc,1r music. and they don't listen for mindless entertainment, they why do they 
listen'! Th1.•y listen because they want friends and comfort - somebody to talk to without having to talk. 
And this is why WVBR is more than just music. Although we play the music you want to hear (in stereo), we 
know that if you only w,111ted to hear music you'd listen to your stereo. So we play the music you would 
- -- • • ·- - - ...-- ,,.~\II • 
have played on your stcn:o (and mud1 more) and provide a frier!dly disc jockey to 'talk to you - a person who is 
ge1rni11L·ly inlL'restL·d in talking to you and getting to know you. 
WL· abo know th,1t if you only wanted to know the news, you would watch television _or read a newspaper. 
So our news is tailored specially for you to listen to ·- the stories that interest you when you want to hear them. 
All of which is only anotl!L'r very good 1eason for listening to WVBR. It's really so much more than just music. 
steReo· 1thaca 
fm 
93 
. _,,,,.,,..., 
-.-· 
Reaga_n 
Alters 
License 
Plates 
( CPS)-Once upon a time a 
,1,1tc highway patrolman stopped 
, 111ppie speeder on Interstate 80 
:,ml asked for his driver's license 
number and license plate number. 
"Pl G !" The angry motorist 
j,,·l!an. Needless to say, the cop 
",;, piqued. . 
··Just give me your license 
1, 1,,tc number!" The officer 
111 ",tcd, so the legend goes . 
.. PIG I-" 
"'That's enough," the ~rute 
1"rcc of his voice terrified the 
h1pp1c. 
Well, if. you haven't caught on 
1 ct. the gentleman with the long 
11.ur had a license plate number 
l'I(; I 35. All California plates, 
,,nn· they were issued in 1963, 
1•q!tll with three letters. 
H.co.:ently , Gov. Ronald Reagan 
,:L"11fied this cmharrassing 
,,w.1t1on. New license plates were 
'"ucd. and a full-scale program 
".,, developed to ex dude certain 
,o11c11,1vc letter o.:omhinations. 
Rcward1.:r~ al the University 
,,1 (',1l1fornia's linguistic 
,::p.1rt ment spent hours ravaging 
"'' ,·11 languagl·~ for ahhrenatcd 
, , I' pr O IH l ll 111 ~ that 111 i g ht hl· 
",,11nd1at naughty. 
Rct!J~tration Chi.:! John L. ! \I, I .1~1ghlin gavc the h~t of 
; ; lir,T·lcl tcr ..:0111h111at ion, to t hl· 
'1·1,·" with somc restraint. aftn all 
, IJ,·1 ,, l"rl" ohs..:enl' words. 
C a m 
Redin, Ritin & Rithmitic 
A recent government report 
shows that more than one million 
people in the South are unable to 
read or write at all. Another study 
said that about one million others 
arc so limited in !anguag~ skills 
that it is practically impossible for 
them to understand the written 
word. 
Although big steps have been 
made toward wiping out illiterao.:y 
in other parts of the country, it 
continues to thrive in the South. 
One reason for this has hecn that 
white Southerners resist efforts to · 
reach hlack people wjth reading 
programs; they consider this an 
attempt to involve blacks in civil 
rights activity, the report said. 
ZZ We Ar.e 
The Antibodies ZZ 
"I sometimes think that 
perhaps your role as police and 
mine as diplomat arc not too 
different, .. said iJ. Alexis 
Johnson, Under Secretary of Stat._e 
for Political Affair,, speaking at 
the graduation excrdses of the 
lntcrnation;il Polio.:c Academy of 
the Agen..:y for International 
D.:vclopment (AID). 
II c ..: u n ti nuccl: "The police 
must he sccn a~ serving to meet 
the need~ of all pcoplc!\ and to 
prote..:t their prupert}. In tlm 
·p10..:e~,. cffr..:t1vc policing i, like· 
prevcn 11ve 111cd1c111l' ThL' police 
l·an <leal with tlircat~ ll> internal 
order 111 their forma11vc stall',. 
Should they not he pr.:parcd to 
do this. nwJor ,urgcry may h,· 
r,·quired in lhc ,en!'le thal 
..:onsidcrahh: for(c would be 
necdcd to redre~~ those thrcats. 
p u s 
This action is painful and 
expensive, and often disruptive in 
jtsclf.'' 
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s h 0 r t s 
marijuana were found on public remarked with a snicker. 
and private property sino.:c last Laird Leverages Loot 
weekend. Dcfcmc Se.:rctary l\frlv111 Laird 
Freebie Lids All the hags bore notes saying, has helped start a Jnve to raise 
There's free marijuana in "Compi.imcnts of your loo.:al S25 million for tht: right wing 
Austin, Minnesota. Austin poho.:c pusher." A mcrican l:nterpiisc~ Institute. 
re p o r t e d t ha t n I n e "It wasn't vcry good stuff." a The head of ,\H's ~on i, Laird\ 
one-and-one-half ounce bags of representative of the o.:hief's offo:c top Pentagon assistant. 
'' MAKE-UP! SEE WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH THE l=ORKED TONGUE!" 
\ II 11· lJl: \ ~ I ~ t I ---
-.------~--- --- -- ---- ---
· 1 ~ ~ e ~ T,~; I !?L-::,~'--. I _, w ..-J - c.----
l ~~~\~ ~ ~ 
1 u~J 1:-
1 .,.i!d~ 
iianncd fon·ver f10111 1hc 
,1111-p,1intcd highway~ uf the Sicrra 
\.,·,.ida Jrc l'IG. Sl'X. llRA. BYD 
.,11d ., f,·w others. Dump Your Junlt Tired of stadyingl COME ON DOWN 
to 
IUT. SAP. SOT. ALF. and 
I{ l \I arc also deemed too 
,ugg,·,t ive. And FAG and DAM 
On the poltti..:al ~1de. KKK 1s 
:,,r,·,er banncd. hut as a 
, 1111u:n~ion to liberality. Ci OD 
!.!11 .... ·,. too. 
<;YI'. HAG. DDT. CAD. BAD 
., 11d li:\G ar.: climinatl'd alnng 
11,t!J I· ,\T. 
Onc ..:omb1nation secmL'd 
,.,11tu~111g. M..:Laughhn. tr.:mhling 
·" !hough telling his gradl· 
,,h,Hli<:rs th.: fat·ts of life. said 
,1111pl} that it wa~ JU~t not proper 
:,, h.tvl' YES stre,1111ing clown thc 
,:a·,·b and alleys of proper 
( ,tl1torn1a. 
But don't worry, Mo.:Laughhn 
,1111,kly cono.:eded. If you've an 
11.11l· mind. although you can't get 
l'lc; or SEX or RUM, you can still 
h.11·,· IIOG. LSD, POT or MAO. 
·\nd then Mclaughlin blushecl 
;ind whispered· "We found 
,0111,·t hing that wa!\ real had in 
h,·n..:h that is still going to be 
11,,:J... But he wouldn't say it. 
darn it! 
Step 
Down 
the 
underground 
To 
Any time of any day people on 
the Ithaca College Campus have a 
..:onwnient outlet for their a11ger 
and frustration. At the sam.: time 
they c:an aid their environment. 
,h a scrvt<.:L' of thc Office t'f 
Studcnt ConL'l'rns, Ken 
~la..:W1lllam, is providing a 
genuine. hand-crafted oak 
chopping block and a large ~ledge 
hammt·r suitable for ..:rushing 
aluminum ..:ans. and gla~~ Jars and 
bot t Jes. Loc:a ted 111 t hL· basement 
of Garden Apartment )'l;o. 27, the 
block 1s available tu cvcryone 24 
hours a day. 
Ken heard of the idea from 
,en·ral PL'ople. and decided it 
1111ght work at IC. He ohtained 
permission from Dirc..:tor of 
lll>Using David Lord, and soon 
after hcgan smashing trash to hits. 
The broken cans and glass will he · 
turned into a reo.:ycling center if 
there is a large quantity. The 
money from this will be added to 
the general floating fund of the 
College. If there arc only a few 
cans, etc., they will be given to 
MILL OUTLET 
inside downstairs 
Cosentil'iis Shoe Store 
130 East St;11e Str,et 
c,oseouts- Cancellations 
.. . , r 
TOPS.& BOTTOMS 
for MEN fs·WOMEN 
The Cloles Cellar 
the jayo.:ee!\ who have a rc..:ycling 
opcration. If c•nough people 
ut1h1.e this ~erv1ce. other ..:hopping 
bio.:ks will he set up around the 
..:ampus. Thi~ ,~ a diant.:l' for 
cvcryonc to h;1ve fun while 
hclping t hL· L"JWirunment, so go to 
the c;arden Apartments am! dump· 
your junk. 
.qc.tJ' 00111 .. CAYUGA 
&G-'ST. 
AND REI.AX WITH A DRINK 
Ml TOWN RECORD & T. 
· CENTER , IN~. 
317 College Ave. 
STORE HOURS: Mon.· Fri. 10:00 - 10:00 Sat. 10:00 · 6:00 Sun. 12:00 • 6:00 
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What's Happaniila & l"-J 'V 
The .North Forty 
........ 
Monday, November 8, F-108, 7:30 
pm 
ID Pictures Taken 
Buffa1ongo 
. H . ' ere. 
Tuesday, November-·9, Union Rec 
Room, 9:30 am tll 4 pm 
Columbia School of eusl11ess 
(graduate) 
Tue"Sday, November 9, Union 
Lounge, 7-9 pm Thursday, November 4, 
North-Forty 
Wilmer Alexander & the Dukes 
Friday, November 5, North-Forty 
Crystal Ship 
Saturday, November 6, 
North-Forty 
original Jamo Band 
Sunday, November 7, Derby 
Restaurant 
Faculty Recital (Sanford Reunlng, 
violin) 
Tuesday, November 9, Walter Ford 
Hall, 8: 15 pm 
open Mike (use of PA system and 
piano tor entertainment) 
Wednesday, N ovcmbcr 10, 
Crossroads 
student Recital 
Friday, Novcml>Cr 5, Waller Ford 
Hall, l pm, free adm1ss1on 
1 C ·orchestra Concert (Thomas 
Michalak, conductor) 
Friday, November 5, Waller Ford 
Hall, 8: I 5 pm, free adm1ss1on 
Chris Scholl (folk singer) 
Friday, November 5, Crossroads, 9 
pm tol midnight, free admission 
Eric Garrison (folk singer) 
Saturday, November 6, Crossroads. 
8:30·11:30 pm. free adm,ss,on 
Ike and Tina Turner 
Saturday, November 6, Barton Hall, 
Cornell, 8:30 pm, $3 at Wollard 
Straight Desk, SJ.!,O at door 
Faculty Recllal (James Ode, trumpet) 
Sunday, November 7, Walter Ford 
Hall, 4 pm 
Qpen Mike (use of PA system and 
piano for entertainment) 
Monday, November 8, Crossroads. 
Kappa Gamma Psi Recital 
Monday, November 8, Waller Ford 
Hall,8:15 pm 
Graduate Lecture-Recital (Laurie 
Conrad) 
Tuesday, November 9, Waller Ford 
Hall, 5:00 pm 
( Ii,'. ,I 
Judaism 
Thursday, 
7:30 pm 
Exiles 
November 4, T-102, 
Thursday, November 4, T-102, 
8:30 & 10 pm 
Ryan's Daughter 
Thursday to Saturday, November 
4-6, Statler, 8:00 p.m., $ 1.25 
Diary of a Mad Housewife 
Friday & Saturday, November 5-6, 
Ives 120, 7 & 9:15 Pm, Sl 
sweet Bird of Youth 
Sunday, November 7, T-102, 7 & 
9:15 pm, $1.25 
My uncle 
Sunday, November 7, Statler, 7 & 
9:15 pm, SI.25 
Arsenic & OICI Lace 
Monday, November 8, I Ves 120, 
8:00 pm, $1 
'The Champion (Chaplin) & The Music 
Box (Laurel & Hardy) & Wrong Way 
Willie . 
Tuesday, November 9, Crossroa• 
plays throughout evening, free 
admoss,on 
Help 
Wednesday, November 10, ·Ives 
120, 8 pm, $1 
Cinderella 
Friday November 5, 7:30 pm, 
Sat·(JrdilY, November 6, I :30 & 
3:30 pm: PA Building, adults Sl, 
children $. 75 
The Proposition (direct from 
off-Broadway) 
Sunday, November 7, Main 
T11eater, PA Building, 7 & 9:30 Pm, 
$2.50 
MAYER'S SMOKE SHOP 
NEXT TO THE STRAND THEATER 
Ed Marinaro 
is featured in the 
SPORTS SECTION 
of the--Nov. 8th issue of 
NEWSWEEK 
on sale this week at 
your nearest newsstand 
or at 
Care•rs In PuDllc and Business 
Administration 
Thursday, N$)vember 4, Uni~n 
Lounge, 7-9 pm 
The Patient and His Wheelchair 
(Robert.Jackson) 
Thursday, November 4, T-101, 
7:30 pm 
Seeker caucus 
Thursday, November 4, Rec Room, 
10 pm 
T ra ve11er•1 Insurance Com Pally 
(IHklng Interested P90ple) 
Wednesday, November 10, ·Union 
Lounge, 9 am tll 4 pm 
Traffic control Board Open Meeting 
Wednesday, November 10, Union 
Lounge, 3:00 pm. Topic: future 
restrictions for underclassman 
Darking. 
:\fl.:,., (' ... 
Shabbat Dinner Women's Varsity VolleyDall vs. Elmira 
Friday, November 5, OeMotte Thursday,• November 4, Ben Light 
Room, Egbert Union, 5:30 pm Gym, 4 pm 
senior 200 Days Party . Women's Varsity Field Hockey 
Sunday, November 6, Terrace Tournament. 
Don Ing Hall, 9 pm, all seniors Friday & Saturday, November 5-6, 
welcome Vavlls Field, 9:30 am 
Spanish Club Meeting Varsity Foolball vs. C.W. Post 
Sunday, November 7, Union, Saturday, November 6, South Holl 
Lounge, 8 pm F leid, l :30 pm, WICB AM-FM, 
Cornell Law Students 1:15 pm 
Monday, November 8, Terrace Cornell Football vs. Brown 
DlnongHall(upperle11el),7pm Saturday, November 6, 
Or. Walter Carlin (Director, Ewing Schoellkoph Stadium, 2:00 pm 
Clinic} . 
~~...OCIWC~~..,..,..,,...c:ocv.,.o'-
On Thursday, November 11, the second in the series of 
President's Seminars will be presented in T-102 at 8:00 p.m. The 
topk of this seminar will be "The Truth About Institutional 
Racism." The main speaker at the seminar will be Mr. Livingston 
Wingate. Executive Director of the New York Urban League. Also 
present will he Mr. William Pace Jr .• Co-ordinator of EOP and 
Minority Affairs at Ithaca College and Mr. Jules Burgevm of the 
Ithaca College Sociology Department. President Phillips will 
moderate this seminar. 
• • • * * 
Learn how to ski or improve your present skiing skills. The SAB 
and the IC Ski Club will sponsor skiing at Greek Peak and 
I ntermont. The programs include seven evenings of skiing plus a 
one-hour ski lesson. When registering for Spring Term, try to keep 
Monday. Wednesday. or Thursday evening free so you will be able to 
take advantage of this popular program. Sign-ups will be in 
December. And speaking of skiing, the last day of the Greek Peak 
Ski Cluh's annual Swap Shop will be held Sunday, November 7. at 
the· area·s hase lodge. Persons selling ski equipment should bring it to 
the area between 11 :00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. The sale will be from 
I :00 p.m. lil 5:00 p.m. 
• • • • • 
As a follow-up to a nint"-rnonth stay in Ghana in Africa, Dr. 
Walter Carlin is seeking support for a mobile audiology unit for the 
West African nation similar to the unit the lthaa College Ewing 
Speech Clinic now operates. While in Ghana. Dr. Carlin and some 
adult students of his set up audiology clinics in the "deaf village" of 
adamarobc. More can be learned from Dr. Carlin by attending a 
lecture he is presenting on Monday, November 8 in F-1-08 at 7:30 
p.m. 
• * • * • 
The Ithacan is announcing a weekly poetry column. starting next 
week. Poems will he accepted from any member of the student 
body. staff. faculty. or administration. Submit entrees to: Poetry 
Editor. The Ithacan. West Tower. Do not hesitate to send us your 
work, as we would like to have a variety to choose from. 
* * • * • 
Any students interested in being on the Humanities and Sciences 
Personell Committee for tenure, hiring, dismissal, etc. Please contact 
Dean Baker al X310:! or Lisa Yaffe at X3613. 
• • • • • 
Thn:c Law School students-Julian Eule. Andrew Lunett, and 
David Larson--will answer questions on undergraduate preparation 
for Law School, admissions procedures, selections of schools and/or 
programs, and uses of Jaw school education on Monday. November 
8, at 7 :00 p.m. The reception will he on the upper level of the 
Terrace Dining Room. The program is sponsored by Terraces I & 5. 
ff you have any questions call Roy Leff at 274-3257 . 
• • • • • 
IKE ·& TINA TURNER 
. · .REVUE - ~ 
$ ee, lle•r & dance to Ille inost 
exciting sl,ow in Aineric•I 
SAT. NOV. 6 8:30 PM 
TICKETS: $3.50 AT THE DOOR, $3.00 ADVA~CE SALE AT MAYER'S SMOKE SHOP, WILLARD 
STRAIGHT HALL, NORTH CAMPUS UNION, AND EGBERT UNION 
WELCOME: LC. STUJ>tR'rS 
TO 
ne Villa 
• SPECIAL -
EACH WK. ON TUES. & THURS. 
SPAGHETTI • MEATBALL 
$1.25 
TAD 111'~ JI IO ... a'r. B&l'I' 
~ ........... .. 
.' I, 
..... 
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Nobody 
Knows 
SECOND ISSUE 
Black Communicators A 
Nobody knows the trouble I've seen 
for these eyes have looked back at 
400 years of hell. 
by. Bunny Harris 
Black Communications is a 
group of aware Black students 
who have gotten together this 
year to spread the word to the 
people. The organization is 
well-planned and consists of the 
Central Organization under which 
arc the committee chairmen and 
th c committee secretaries. Till' 
committees arc divided into 
various aspects of the Bb.11.:k 
experience. 
week. For more information on 
that <.:all Linda Boone JI 
272-6132. A photography 
workshop meets on Wednesday~ 
at 5:00 p.111. in the AfrkanJ 
Center. Todd Duncan. head ot 
this group. can be rcachL·d 
through any one of the secrctarie, 
at the Center. There will be a 
library of \"Jdco and audio tJpc~ ot 
important events on and oft 
campus I hat arc pcrtlllL'nt to 
Blacl.. people. Stan RL·cve~ al 
2:'ib-0001 ,~ taking care ol thl" 
audio tapt·~. Ken Jont·~. 2:'ill-{18 I <J. 
I he \' Ill t'O I ,IP•"' I' 111all). all 
act1vitil·, th,11 h.1n· to do \\ith th•· 
C ll 111 Ill I I I l' l' . I ,I 11 g I 11 !,! I I \l 111 
l'.llll'Tl;11n111cn1 I(' ,.:r 1ou~ hll'illL'"· 
will he <.:O-<>rd111.11.·d by K.·,th 
L1 rk·y. 27 3-X'l(lX. ·\n) µc·nc·r.d 
lJUl'\11011, l',111 h•· dlll'l"l••d 111 
Kendal I :\l 111 r.· r .ol th1, ,.1111•· 
number. 
Comeback. 
A hell in which Black People have been 
beaten, stabbed, raped, robbed, murdered. 
OH! What needless pains and sorrows 
we hear. 
The mother~. fathers, sisters and brothers 
taken from us 
In wars, poverty and murder. . all because 
of the white man. 
In fad II is all murder. 400 year~ of 
MURDER! 
1"11c white man has taken from us a land wh1d1 
Ill' ,1olc. 
Our Red brother ha~ and i~ being murdcrcd fl,r a 
land that w;1, occupied and then d1,covL·n:d 
By some of the wall white man 
The Blood of million~ of Blad, ~ouls 1~ cmbcddcd 
111 the sml of t 111s coun I ry 
by Sister Lynne Burroughs 
Brothn EIJr1d!!L' Clt·,1vl'I 
,lllllOUl!Cl'd TCl"Clltl~ th.JI he· plan, 
1'> return ll' the L'.S. 1"11.· 
~clf-cxill'll Bl.1cl.. P.inth•·1 k,1,1er , 
prc,.·ntly 111 ,\Iµ,,·~, lk ,.,1,1 •h,11 
hl· \\ill lil'\ll(l' h:, l Ille' Ill ,111 
urh,111 i;ucnll,1 ,11uµi;k .q,:.1111,1 th,· 
l"J pll,1 l"t •·,1.111lt,h llll' 111. 
Brolhl'r l·ldndgL' ,.11d lh:11 he· 
\\ ii I S l' 11 d h I, \\ I fl' a 11 d I\\ 11 
d11ldren h.1cl.. Ill th, l S. 1h1, 
\IL'l'I... ·1 hl') ·r..- dlll' lo aT11\l' 
,lw1tl). 
Thc ~wcat, blood. tear~ and time that Wl'lll 
into the making of thi~ gro:at wl11te empire 
Could not have been 1f the Blat:k man had 
not worked Jnd toiled to make it so. 
Nobody Knows! Nobody Knows! 
The sounds of 400 year~ of t:rying to be 
FREF! 
- The ~tcnd1 of 400 years of death 
For those interested 111 written 
communication~ there 1~ a 
monthly newspaper called Blad. 
View and a temporary \\Cckly 
handout called the (;rap.•vinc. 
Anyone who would lil..c to get 
in VO IV Cd 111 e i l he I" 0 f I h CSl' 
publications can call At hcrtnn 
Martin at 257-3724. 
Correspondence with sch ooh nr 
groups that arc hold mg any I} r•· 
of program of BlaL·I.. intcrL·~t 
come~ under thl' l..hrcction ot 
Thaman1 Ta1fa. who c·an be 
rcach..-J ,1t 273-2274. And for 
those wl10 arc con<.:crncd about 
what happl!lll'd at Attica and want 
to do something, there b the 
Att.1ca Committee headed by 
Jackie Creque, 256-5554. 
U11dcr the aud10-v1sual 
derJrlmcnt. radio station WVBI{ 
plan-; to recruit more Blacl.. people 
into th c cnginct•ring and dis<.: 
jockey fil'lds of radio. If your 
interc~l lies here. get in· contact 
with Frank Dawson at 257-3801 
The Soul Phone. wf,1d1 will be in 
operation ~oon. will be a numhcr 
that can be called 24 hour~ a day 
which will g1v.: rcl·ordt·d 
information of what 1s go111g on in 
I he Black community for that 
If an) on•· of llll'w c"llllllllllll'e~ 
Jppc,il, lo )<lll or II }<Hl\l JUSI Ith· 
to l"Ollll' oul and <;el' hlrn th•· 
organ1z:.i11on worl..,. com.· to thl' 
AtricanJ Stud1L', C.:ntc•r at Cornl'II 
on Sunday. \owmhcr 7 at 3.00 
p.m. Bia cl.. ,1 udL·nts from Ithaca 
C liege a, well a, downtown 
Ill. ·1 arc• wcko111t·. Com•· out' 
(;ct .,volVL'd ! 
The pams of 400 years ot hcrng hungry 
Nobody Knows! Nobody Knows! 
I Know! Yes I! For I AM! 
Oh what peace of mind we have forfeited. 
Oh what needless p;1in we have borne. 
You shall be 
FRH! 
FRl·.E! 
I know for I am 
I am the vo11.:c 
The voice of all Bla.:k :-.ouls! by T.C. 
..,,.,-r. 
,_ /.' 
Presidential 
Say It Appointment 
Loud hy Vernard McBcth Dr. ( <lfllllll' c;,t1v111. ,\"lll"I.Jll' 
l'rnfL'"<H ot Souolugy. " 011,· ol 
Attention brothers and sister~ I~ pc·opk 111 rlu, c<>unly ·"l...:d 1" 
ages 12 through 17. The staff of ~~·rvl' .1~ .,n_ advN11 to _l_'rt·,_1,k1.1t 
S lo IC ldf"k 1 ·e .,J'\J\lnt-V1a a u11111111ttcc 11,1111ul ou n w_ou • c o g1v you "" · I I I•· l-in1r<>n111.·111·· 
the opportumtv to sec vou~elve~ ....,u,i ti} 0 1 1 
in print. If· you lm~e poetry lk1 ,pl'l"WI cll11~1dt·r.,'..'0
1
1; '\~·~i'·'n 
vou've written. whv not submit it ,ind h" l·nv1ron111L·n1 . I ,.1 \111 
The Magic Touch 
. j0 u~. If it's good. ·we'll publbh it h,1' rL'l"l'l\l"d 111,1n} 11011.c·, 101 ,h•·1 
in our paper. Mail your work. \1<>rl.. ~n lh" :ir•·;1 frl>lll th,· \!l·,, 
along with your name. age. 'I or!.. Statt· Bo.ird 
school. and return adres.<; to· D, (;,,1v1n \l,i' ho,n 111 
Lynne Burroughs, c/o Soul On IC. R 1d1111ond. V,1 . bu1 " 11<1\1 .1 
Box K40. Egbert Union. Ithaca pn111.111L·nt rt·~1Lkn1 o! lthal·;1. Sill· 
College, Ithaca N.Y. 14850. rcce,·n·d hL·1 Bad1d111 ,,t .\11' 
Voodoo as a form of Black 
Magic has been discouraged and 
misrepresented hy the white man 
for centuries because of the sense 
of inner strength and dignity it 
gave most Blacks. In reality.says 
Clyde Stanford, "voodoo is a 
full-fledged religion which is older 
than Christianity." It is not, as is 
frequently reported. a form of 
"black magic" but is an 
application of "man's ability to be 
super-sensitive to other men and 
other men's psychic power ... a 
very small part of voodoo is used 
for evil." 
Stanford. founder and 
proprietor of the Haiti Gallery on 
Hudson Avenue, lived in East 
Feliciana Parish in Louisiana until 
he was nine years old, and 
ohserved several voodoo 
ceremonies there. "I'm not a 
witch or a warlock," he said 
several times. "I'm an interested 
observer, like a lot of you arc.·· 
The foundation of voodoo is 
powerful belief in the 
"vibrations" everyone emits, and 
in the ability of certain 
super-sensitive people to receive 
and use this energy source in 
specific ways. A houn'gan or 
witch doctor is able to sense and 
mani~ulate the vibrations of other 
people, convincing them by clever 
by Margaret Converse 
psyd10logy of his own magnetic 
power, as stated by Stanford. 
The victim of a spell is always 
informed ti1at a spell is being cast 
on him. If he is a strong·bclicvcr 
the spell works on him. l,1 thr 
sa'mc way Christian faith-healers 
make cripples walk and cure 
diseases. 
A houn·gan always have an 
understanding of hL~ fellow mar., 
as "Papa Doc" Dauvalicr, the late 
president-for-life of Haiti had. 
states Stanford. Dauvalier had 
great faith in himself, and he 
knew how to make other people 
believe in him. H.: began his 
political t:arcer by curmg sore~ 
and casting spells, Stanford said, 
building knowledge of how to use 
his natural charisma. 
In · his own Louisiana area, 
St an ford said, he observed an 
accomodation between voodoo 
and the Catholic chur<.:h, in which 
practitioners of voodoo would 
attend Mass ostensibly as faithful 
worshippers, but actually used the 
rituals to cast their own spells. 
Voodoo has good use, such as 
spells to cure diseases, to help 
crops grow, to strengthen 
affection and accomplish specific 
ends, such as help a business deai. 
"Evil" use is just as acceptable as 
good use, u tne occasion warrants, 
includrng getting rid of criminals 
and injuring enemies. 
Famous voodoo dolls are rcall) 
little images whid1 have ·hc.:n 
sen~1tizcd to the victim', 
"vibration~" wit '1 a hit of hair. 
nail, or skm. or a close personal 
possession. In Africa, Stanford 
said, the same needle-sticking 
technique 1s used, not to harm a 
person, hut to cure him. 
Voodoo has always been 
discouraged by white auth!_Jrs, 
Stanford said, because it fosters a 
strong sense of individuality 
through recognition of each 
person's special ''vibrations" anti 
because it creates u ~cnse ,if 
super-natural guidance and power. 
"The llaitions' revolt against 
the French, with the strength 
from the Gods, they defeated 
Napoleon and his 60,000 
troops ... They tried to stamp 
out voodoo in Louisiana by 
skinning people alive, pouring lead 
in their cars, burning them, 
everything they could think of." 
In some small areas of Africa 
there exist some pure forms of 
voodoo. Young Americans .ire 
attracted to its stress on powerful 
beliefs and spiritual strength. "In 
America, we really don't believe 
in anything right now . .. with 
voodoo, if you believe, it works. 
Bobby 
Seale 
lecture 
Cancelled 
by Kym House 
Novcmhcr I. I '171. wa, Black 
Solidarity Day. Black ~l udcnts at 
IC were l'ncouragcd not to attend 
classes in order to signify the 
unity among us. 
Although the Alro-Lat1n 
Society here ,11 IC didn't have any 
program planned. Cortland Statt· 
College and Colgate University 
invited the A. L.S. to attend 
programs they had planned. 
Cortland presented cxhihitmns 
and demonstrations dealing with 
!he hl.1ckness of Black people. 
Unfortunately, Brother Scale's 
lecture at Colgate was cancelled 
d uc to the fact that he had 
difficulties with his parole officer. 
A future date was not set, but 
Black students !!Xprcsscd the 
desire to hear Brother Scale, when 
and if at all possible. 
dcgrL"e from Sh,1w Ll111vl'T'1ly M1,. 
( ; ,I I v I ll c· o Ill p I l" I ,. d h ,· r 
undcrgraduall' worl.. 111 lhll'l' }'l'al~ 
Tl't"l'iv111g ma1or dl·grL'L'' in I· ngli~h 
and Sona I Sc1L'llt"l'' and 11111w1, 
111 Forl'Ign language~ .111d 
hluc,1t1on. From lhl'll" Dr. c;,tl\'ln 
\\ l' n I on lo l h•· L! 111\"l''"'11 y of 
I' e n n, y Iv .1 n 1 ;1 I o I t' ,: c· 1 v l' h l' r 
Ma~ll'T~ >I Art~ dl',!rl'l' fo1 Lnglt,h. 
During hL·1 ,tay ,11 l,n1h·r~tl} ot 
l'cnn~lyvania ~hl' l"Ol'l11.uL·d h•·1 
~tud1.:s in Sociul(>!!Y- 11 \1,1, dunng 
this timl' that Mr,. c;a1v111 dL·•·nkd 
to get married. lkr hu,t· a":. a 
former acquaintann·. at , h,, 111'll' 
was dl.'111!! hi~ inll..'rnsl11p .,•.d 
residency at I- rn·dman~ llospit ,ii 
111 Wa~hmgton D.C". Prnf. c;all'l"l 
thl'n went on to c·o~nc·ll 
University to receive her Ph.D. 111 
Fnghsh \1ith minor~ in thl' SodJI 
Science, primarily Sl>Cllllogy Jilli 
Anthropology. After graduation 
she continued to purstil· hi:r 
interest in thc~t; Social SciL'lll"l' 
fields. 
Lawrence Rock.:fcllcr. 
con~ervationist. is chairman of the 
committee. Frank Borman, the 
ex-astronaut now serving as Vice 
President in charge of Operations 
for· Eastern Airlines. Arthur 
Godfrey and Charles Lindbergh 
are also members of the 
committee. 
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WHYBLACK 
SO·LIDARITY DAY 1· • 
Black Youth 
Runs For 
Office By Carlos E. Russell 
Three years ago .1 ~mall g1oup 
of Black-;. acutcl:i, aware of what 
wa, sccmm!,!ly the trend of white 
:\me1ic;1 to ohlitcrJtc Black 
pcnplc. dc..:1dcu to .11tcmpt to 
,tcm the t1tk. Blacks. llh'Y .,rgued. 
t D r 
,trngghng tor ,urv1v,il p11111.1rily on 
,111 1nd1v1llu.il ha~i,. Ii,· it ·" a 
p ... -,,n 01 .1, .i group. 
I,, .1 gr,·.11 ,·xtcnl. th.:) ,.:It 
th.11 \\-1111,· A111n1L·.1 had h,·cn "ng-
ul,trl~ ,11et·,·"1ul 111 applying the 
,,!d 111k ,d .. d1\1tk .ind conqucr··-
,l!!,1111'1 Bl.id, p,opk. I oo otti.:n 11 
w,·Hi... lh,11 \\·,· IL'nd.:d lo hl' our 
own \\01,1 .:Jll'IIIIL''· ,1110 a, ,uch 
I h, lool, "' Olli l)V. 11 opprC',.',JlllL 
I Ii-: l,lk Brothcr l·I 11.iJ :'\lall!.. 
I I 'ihali.111 h.1d m.nk II dc.1r that 
,\,' \\t:J, 11u1 oppr,· ... ,,d h,cau,.: wc 
',\c·1,· \l,·1hod1,1. lbp11,t. nor 
\I 11 ,ii 111 hu I r .1 I hc1 h,·,.1 u,,. \\ c 
\\c''c' Bl.,,!... 11 \\,1, ., ...i111plc truth 
\<"I II ,,l'lllt'd Ill I.iii Oil <k,11 l'.lf' 
I h ,. I 11 , I " I\ 11 I ll l.1 d,, 11 I 
\ Ille" I le.I h,1, Jlll1J11t'd llhl !11,11 
'l>.111) Bl.1, I.. k.1dc1, ,, 1>l1 Id 11<>1. 
111is1 111h,·1 Bl.i,·!.. k.1dn, Jh>r 0111,·r 
Bl.,,!.. ,>1~•.11111.111011, II ''·" .1, 11 
The Black 
Woman 
,\n n11g111al pl;iy h} K,·uJ..a 
( olkgl' JlllllOI f',JI (;lh\OII O('L'l1' 
I h ,, ~ , d ,I y . ' o V L' 111 h L' I -l . 111 
lkg,·111:111 ,\11d1tor1u111 .11 lh,· 
wo111,·11 ·, col kg,·. ( ·urt.1111 11111c lor 
·• f h,· Bl.n:!.. Wom;m .. ,, ,._ 00 p.111 
I hur~d.1y and l-r1d,1} 
i\11"' c;,b,011. J 11;1l1n· "' 
I rcnton. "-.: J .. loo!.. J<h,111tagc ol 
Kcul..,,·.., lkx1hk curr11.:ul11111 and 
,~ro!,· 1h,· pf.ry 1h1, ,11111111,T lor 
u1lkgl' ,·1,·d,1 I h,· dr.1111.1 ,k,,I, 
\\ 11 h I fl,· pf l);!fll :I.. llL'opk ,I\ 
,l','11 h) ., Blad, \\<1111,111. fl ,p.111, 
111,10:y from L'.HI) ,I.iv,· da), lo 
lhl' pr,·wnl 
·\ ··<11.1111,1-h1,1ory-1,·lig1011·· 
111:1101. \!...,, c;,h,on will al,o 
rcl'l'l\l' ,·1 l'd11 I 01 pr oduc,rH! .mu 
d 1 1 ,· , I 1 11 !! t h ,. p I .1 ) ;, I 1 ,. r 
);!1adu.111<111 from Kcul...1. ,hl' hopl', 
Jo ,011111111,· 111 dr.1111,1 al 
,,n1hw,·,1n11 l•nl\cr,11) 
f h,· 3~-llll'llllk'I L',1\1 " 111,Hk 
up ol BIJ,·I.. ,1udl'11h 110111 th,· 
\\OIIIL'II ., L<>llq!t' 
we were hell bent on our own 
Jest ruction, ca.ught in the webs of 
"organizational chauvinism." 
Why not. the group decided, 
select a day arbrtrarily and begi.1 
to !>CC 1f it Wl'r<: possible to move 
Black pcopk toward!> the 
recognition that the enemy was 
ONI: and that our ~urvival. a~ .i 
people. depended on operational 
unity. 
Let·, not form an organization, 
they ~,u. for if we begm an 
orga1111.ation. 1h,· questions of 
unity on .. who~, terms" woulil he 
mor,· u1vi~ivc than hclpflil. The 
group then r,·;1li1.cd that what was 
ncc.:!>,ary w.1, ,omcthing 111 the 
onkr of J major Blacl.. United 
I ronl whcrc ,·vcr} group of 
wfwt,·vcr pohtu:al or ideological 
pcr,uJ,1011 could come iogcthl'r to 
!;1,·,· our Lommon enemy. It had 
h L'L'II don,· hy oth,·r opprc~,.:d 
p,·opk. \\ h} 1101 Black pcopk. 
·1 hL'rl' \\a, 11,, qu,·,11011 J!> lo 
rfw rJcr,111 or th,· ,ippn:!>,1vc drrcc-
lron of 11·h11,· :\111n1ca. Bohhy 
S,·ak. 1111,·} \.,·wlon langui~hcd in 
1 a ii . r c tH L' , " v c I a w , w c r c 
llouri,hrng 111 rh,· n.it1on. l'olil'c 
·,ccrn,d lo h,rvc hul on,· aim. 
··,hool lo kill'". Dr Km!! Wa!> 
,k;ad. Concentration camp, were 
hl'lllg rcJdJl'd. f·I lla.1 :\l,rli~ l·I 
Shaha// wa~ dead. Bia,·!.. poftt1.:al 
pr"oncr, \\t'r,· h,·111g hcalcn 111 
1,11h. Blad;, wcrl' u,cd to l11.d11 
r.1c1,1 and 1111p.:r1aft,1 wars on 
l<HL'l!!ll ,hon:~. 
:'l;o. thl'r,· wa~ no quc:,lion a!> lo 
rh,· d1rc,·11011 of while Arncri.:a. 
I ii,· l '1111,·d St .11,·, had not CVl'n 
.at1!1,·d th,· ll111tcd Nat10ll 0 !> 
,talcmcnr on g.:11m:1di:. Ye~. it wa~ 
11t· c,·"·'r} lo alt ,·111 pl lo inJi:ct 
on"· 1110r,· 11110 I h,· Bia cl.. p~yd1c 
th,· n,·,·,I ot dl'v,·lop111i; ,oliuarit y. 
I hu,. ,111 arbitrary day was 
,·hown. 1';ov,·mh,·r 3. I 'l<,'J. 
Wh) ,owmhl'r 3'! fl wa, chi: 
Mond.1) hcfi>r,· rh,· l'!,·L·lrorl\ and 
wf111,· loll..,. a, u,ual. had tal..,·n 
Bl.,,:i..~ for gra111,·u fl 131ack, did 
1101 work. nor pure haw 011 the 
day hl'!or,· 1hi: l'il'c11011 or for that 
111all.:r any Jay. thc ,·,·,rnomy of 
th,, ,·II)' would haVL' left lhc 
1111pa,·1 of 
toll.., 
1h,· ,1hwnn· ol Bia,:!.. 
l>ougl.1, I urncr WarJ 111 ha, 
pl,J}. ··A Day of Ah'L'llt·,·" fwJ 
,huwn lhl' way. (;hand, rn lnJra 
had u,nf th,· ll.11tal. ,J 1,·ch111qu,· 
thal 111\lilwd ,1:1y111g ,11 home for 
For The Finest in Afric:111 
and 
Afro-American Works of Art 
visit 
THE BLACK MARKET 
Opened: 
10 AM-8 
M-F 
Closed: 
6 PM· Sat. 
~ .D??Y'4.l';t17~ ~,?~'/,e 
wned and operated by 
Brother Jerome Holland 
~ . 
Corner W. Seneca & Ta ouck Blvd. 
a full day or more leaving 
factories, streets, and places· of 
amusement totally empty. This 
technique served to demonstrate 
to the enemy the degree of unity 
and sc I f-d iscip!inc among the 
people. Also, the day could be 
seen as a time for political and 
spiritual rcnection. 
Perhaps without recognizing 
what they had done, white 
Am cri ca, through its inherent 
racism, had placed levers of power 
into the hands of Blacks. So much 
so. that most of the services which 
affc<:t the running of the city were 
being performed by us: trains, 
hui.cs. hanks (after 3:00 p.m.), 
hospitals, hotels, motels, factories, 
polii:c all depend to a great extent 
on Blai:k people. 
By our staying home from 
work. the dty would i:ome to a 
halt. A city doscd.hy Black folks 
would he an indri:ation of the 
determination of Blad people lo 
u:, c a n y m c a n i. n cc cssa ry Io 
acquiri: lib.:ralion. le would also 
h,· an rndication of the unity and 
,clf-det.:rmin~t1011 of Black 
pl'opil'. 
Thl' committc,· ab11 felt that 
th,·y would not pct it ion for a 
holiday, they would taki: the day. 
For pi:oplc who ar.: to hc frci:, as 
Frcdcri<:k Dougla~s haJ said, must 
strikc thl' t,r~t blow. Further. to 
ask I hl' oppressor to give us a Jay 
would he a i:ontradidion sini:c to 
cxpl'ct the slave master to honor 
the ,lave is ludi<:rnu!>. 
Thu,. Blai:k Solidarity Day WJS 
d1:,r1,mcd as a positiw exprc~!>1on 
of Blackni:~s: the unification of 
Blad, people around Black fJmily 
.1nd Black togl't hcrne~s and the 
dl'monstration of economic, 
!>Ot:1al. and political strength that 
emanate!> from this togetherness. 
Tl11~ year, once more. Blat·k 
Solidarity Day will hL' celebrated 
on Novcmbcr I. Though we have 
movl'd do,cr toward!> unification; 
the ohJL't:l1vc of molding th,• 
111,trumcnt of liberation and 
nat1onhood has not hl'cn 
by Kym House 
Yvonne Westbrook, a freshman 
at the University of San Francisco 
is the first 18-year-old to file for 
office in the State of California. 
Miss Westbrook is running a 
long odds, almost empty pocket 
campaign for a seat on the city's 
I I-member board of supervisors. 
Being without sufficient funds, 
R G t she hopes that she will rec_eivc ~he ev e s backing of such mrnonty 
• organizations T"dnging from the 
P •d Federation of Young Democrats res I en cylo the ~hica~o Mission Rebeb. 
. and gay liberation groups. 
by Sister Lynne Burroughs If e I e ct c d. Miss Westbrook 
The election of Rev. Louis promises to work for several 
C'unninghan_i JS presid~nl of the specific things including free 
Progressive 8ap11st State buses, food and medical expenses 
Convention was announced last for the elderly, free day earl' 
Tuesday, October I 9, 1971._ ccnlt:rs and low cost housmg for 
Th_c _,·onvcntion 1s ~n young people. Although her 
association of Blai:k Baptist attempt was futile, she tried lo 
Churchc~ that include~ about I 00 block all trials in the city until 
member d1urchc~ wllh a total IK-ycar-ol<ls were allowed on the 
congrl!gation of about 13,000. 
Rev. Cunmngham will hold l hl' 
position for one year. During thi~ 
time. his duties will include thl' 
coordinatmn of the convention. 
churc.:hcs· attitudes and outlooks 
on nationa·I and state issues. 
Rev. Cunningham is the pastor 
of Calvary Bapfol Chun:h hi:rc in 
Ithaca. 
Minus 
Seven 
I L NS I Seven police officers 
wcrl' killed in th<! line of duty 111 
September. raising lo 87 th<! 
number of county and st.Ile cop!> 
who met violent deaths during rhe 
first nine months of this ycar. rhe 
FBI rl!portcd recently. 
97 pcrt:ent of thl' killings wen: 
juries. 
Of coursl' her strugglc b uphill. 
and it will take work. lots of it 
But. what she :1d1icvl's b whar wi: 
achieve. and all w,· c.:an say i, 
"Bla.:k on sisti:r. and the best of 
lu.:k." 
Keep'em 
Coming 
Congrah to DL·nnis and Brend.i 
Byron on the arrival of thc1r 
beautiful lll'W !,Oil Oennis Mako111 
Good worl... Dl'nn1s. Kc,•p thl'm 
ri.:volutionarics ,:oming. 
committed with firearms. lht• FBI Congrah to thl' n.:w Ithaca 
sar<l. and handguns accounted for College memhl'r:, of UBA: Dcbb1l' 
thri.:c-quartcr!> of tho!>c deaths. Of Peterson. Phohe Hamilton. Carok 
the policemen killed thb yl!ar. 14 Pounder. Debbit• McCaw. Gw,·n 
<lied in "ambul,h t ypc attacks"'. IX Jackson. Shirley Hairston and 
were killed answering robbery and W1ll1·, Ma• P (' d I k t fl at:111.:vcd. The: oppr,·,siv.: for,:,·~ c- · c l'rry. ,oo uc · o a 
11 A . burglary call~. and I I died trying of you. rncluding. of c-iurs·c, otar ,11 run rampant t11ca. ' 
to stop moving car!>. t C I 1 Sokdad Bro! her!>. Angi:la Davis. "'"" _____ ,...., ___ ,__ _,.,._,_ .. _,,.,,,,.,,_~,_e;_;· ;,;;",;,r;."..zn;.;.,;.;,,,t:;;' ~e;s;,;"~·--·-=-----
lhl' rc:ccn l 'N,:w York lcgislat urL 
and all of ,,~ anti-Black legislation 
arc cast'~ in pornt. Blai:k pcopll' 
mu~I cont1nui.: to rn.ovc in thi: 
d1rcct1011 of operational unity. for 
ii r, only through thb c.:an we 
~urvivc:. 
Listen 
and 
learn 
Another in a series or poetry 
readings_ at Tompkins-Cortland 
Community· College has been 
sc.:hi:dulcd for Wl'dncsday, 
Novcmbl!r J. in the student 
. lounge al TC-3's Groton campus. 
Tom Weatherly, a New York 
City poet. will read from a 
collection of his works. including 
"Mau-Mau-American Contos." 
Wcath<!rly is the editor of 
''Anthology of New Black 
Poe try", and has c.:omplctcd a 
book ....\\1lich is to be published 
during the next few months. 
Another reading is slated for 
November 19, when Keith Wilson 
a New Mexico poet, will appear at 
Tompkins-Cortland Community 
College. 
All readings arc scheduled for 
2 :00 on the afternoon of the 
scheduled date. and arc open to 
the public. 
What:-
Soul Dinner sponsori:d by thl' South Sidi: Communrty C'cnll'r. 
Donatiom arc S 1.50. 
When: 
Novemhcr 6 at 7:00 p.rn. 
Where: 
South Srdi: Comrnumty Center. 
What: 
Karate cxhrbition by the Austin School of Karate of New YorJ.. 
City and a dance afterwards. Ti<.:ki:ts arc SI .00 in advance and SI .50 
al the door. 
When: 
November 13 al X:00 p.m. 
Where: 
The exhibition will be held in Barton lf.111, the danci: al the North 
Campus Union. 
What: 
The Ike and Tina Turner Rcvul!. Tickets arc S3.00 in advancl! and 
S4.00 at the door: 
When: 
Novemher 6 at 8:00 p.m. 
Where: 
Barton Hall 
What: 
Meeting of Black Communicators 
When: 
Sunday, November 7. 3:00 p.m. 
Where: 
Africana Studies Center 
What: 
"The Black Woman". an original play by Kcuka College junior 
Pat Gibson. 
When: 
November 5 al 8:00 p.m. 
Where: 
Kcuka College, Keuka Park. New York 
What: 
Melba Moore will he in New York City at Philharmonic Hall-on 
November 7. 
Isaac Hayes will also be at the Philharmonic on November 17. · · 
Bil, Withers will be a~_ Al~ce Tully Hall at Lincoln Cent~r p'n .. 
November 27. · · 
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Not Et1ough Soul 
by Vemard McBeth 
This happens to be my third year here at Ithaca 
College and of the four major sports: baseball, 
football, basketball and soccer, there have been 
few successful (over .500) teams. I attribute this 
problem to two major factors, the first being poor· 
coaching staff and scouting procedures and the 
second being the lack· of capable talented 
Black/Latin ball players. Even though these 
problems exist in all the college sports, I will deal 
only with basketball and football teams ( which 
interest Blacks most) in the context of the 
problems mentioned. 
brother now? He is playing Junior Varsity 
football-why? Because there was another white 
here on scholarship who caught and ran a football 
with the grace of a .. blind parapl!!gic". 
Cornell Gets 
New 
Appointee 
First there is our basketball team. Hugh Hurst 
couldn't shine the shoes of John Wooden (maybe 
Adolph Rupp). The Ithaca College basl...ct ball team 
has an abundance of talent, yet fails to produce a 
winning season. Of approximately thirty ball 
players .who showed up for the first varsity 
basketball practice this year only four were Black. 
This shows a number of things. The lack of respect 
for this coaching staff, the quality of scouting 
wluch year after year fails to draw any Black 
talent to this school and the disinterest by Blacks 
after observing the poor coaching and scouting 
quality. It is my opinion that Hurst is probably the 
worst college coach in basketball history. Good 
o.amplcs of their coaching ··finesse"' arc: this year 
llurst cut a Black ballplayer who I will call Jon. Ile 
1, 1,·3·· and weighs about 180. Jon received oul of 
lugh school a number of pro offrrs including one 
!1(>111 the llarlcm Globetrotlcrs. yet he was not 
··good cnough 00 to make the Ithaca College team. 
-\nothcr cxampll' is: lwo year~ ago Ithaca College 
drafted a high ,chool "star00 form the area. This 
p.irticular hoy, who i~ white. ahoul 0·1··. and 
weighs about ~IS. wa, slow. couldn"t play Jny 
d.:lensc and started in two game, before being 
hc·1H:hcd never to a ppcar again. As for l ·oad1 
l ongdon. the Junior Varsity coach. he impres~e, 
111e as being inefficient. incompetent and even 
"wurst than llurst". As for the rest of the 
co:,chmg staff '! It is fi1ll' that grad studcnb are 
u,ed. giving them coaching cxpcricncl' and 
possibly a chance to makL• some extra money hut 
11c ain't winning which is really what counts no 
matter· whal some asshole sa}s about good 
,portsman~hip and all that other bullshit. 
Then there •~ our glorious football team (01 
,hould I ,ay Doug Campbell). Butterfield ain't 
c·\aclly Ara Parscgian. Lucl..ily for us. this year we 
have played teams which have coachmg staff\ 
worse than our~ (if that is possible). One thing you 
lllJY have noticed is the one Black on the team. 
after all when there is only one he sticks out like a 
lox m a IH:nhouse. It ju~i so happens that thb 
hrothcr 1s an offcnsiVl' bao.:t.... the biggest back on 
l hi: ,quad: 111 fao.:l. one of the biggest men on t hl' 
tc"Jlll. lie has dcL·ent speed. i~ quick off the ball 
. ind runs and blocks like a runaway Ma<.:k trud .. 
Would you believe he 1s second ( somctuncs th1nl I 
,tnng. 
Abo. there i~ the story of an end who JS a 
lr"lunan was their bc~t rcceivc·r. Where 1s this 
As far as the other coaches arc <.:onccrned, 
Frank Kennedy is a good defense coach who has 
fairly decent talent to work with. He could use a 
better defensive backfield (positions where Blacks 
seem to dominate at other colleges and in the 
pros) but he docs what he can. Then there is the 
Frosh quarterback coach, Mike Podlucky. who 
holds the school record for intercept ions, and a 
few other grad students about the same calibre. 
T~cn there is coach Butterfield ( Oh No. did 
you say). A coach's record speaks for itself and 
after four years his record stands at 14 win~ and 
18 losses. 'Nuff said. 
.Good college coaches arc suppose to 
indiscriminately: a I encourage good academic 
standing amongst the team members b) choose 
good players to make good teams and c) win. 
Ithaca College <.:oachc, have at least two strike~ 
against them. 
Ban Bud 
by Sister Arlene Quinn 
The Black Brcwl·ry worki:r~ of Budwc1~er Bci:r ol Nc'\\ .irk. ,111d 
the Co111m1tll'C tor a lln1f1c•d Nl·wark. haw a~kc·d for mJ,~iH' ,upprnt 
Ill a boycott called agam,l 1h1, comp.my. 
As one of the main breweries of thi: company. Bud. 1\ l11ch h 
loo.:atcd in Newark. New Jersey. J city that 1, <,()'_; Blao.:k and 10',, 
l'ucrlc> Rican. ha, a hmng policy whcro:by only I'.; of l he Bbd .. 
residents arc employed hy thc· concl'rn. Les, thal 5', ol thc· 
Budweiser per,onncl arc Blad .. 
The Company ha, a hiring mi:thod wh1d1 1, .i c·,ill-bad: to thc• 
day~ of .. shaping-up .. work crew,. On the do..:k~. th1, h ,till 
practiced. hut l'vcrywhcrc· cbc· 11·, almost a dcJd 1nsl1tul1on. Bi!! 
busmcs., discarded 11 ycJrs ago. hccau,c of t Ill' many ohv1ou, I law, 
For example. during Shapl·-up tlllll'. !Ill' hiring ho" pll·k, out 111, 
white fri.:nds before any Blacks arc ,elected. 
Another hit 01· rac1~m that 1, pracl1l·c·d by thc· co111p;1ny 1, 11, 
requirement that a pcr,011 mu,t work 225 con,l·c11t1w day, 111 ordn 
to ;ittam a permanent ,talus. ,\n overwhelm mg numhc1 of Blac·k, all' 
laid off before I hb happen,. ,\ 11wn who ha, worked fo1 2~0 
·o.:onsccutive dJy, would have to ,t:irt all over ;1ga111 
These di,cnmmatory and 1,1l·1,t poh..:1c·, do 1101 c·:0.1~! at B11dl\c'1"·1 
alone. Mo~t of lhc other hrcwl·r1c, ,111d d1,tilknc·, Jo till" ,,lllll' 
thing,. 
PLEASF tl'II cvcryom· .1u,1 what·, going down at Budwe1sc1 
Above all. do not huy that beer. or M1d1cloh. which 1, another of its 
Produl·l,. Let", l!IH' our brother, 111 :-.c\1 ark ou1 t 1rm ,uppo1 t 
Topographical Center - Chicago 
by Audrey Barnes 
ALS chairwoman country in which ·manufact urcrs Pohci: hl';Hlquartcr, Jrl' hl•ing 
Every Black student should he have the power. All the monev is bu i I l n l' a r or in BI a ck 
Jwarc of the existence- of the pouring out of these <.:amps ; 11 d comm uni lie~ ~i:vcn storic, 
ropographical Center in Chicago. almost none is o.:oming hack in. We underground. They arc reinforced 
It is the ultimate in terms of a arc a dependent people. We c.Jon"t by I wo con,rctc walls. These 
di:scription of the plight of Blacks produce any of our nccc.ls. For buildings arc not hc.:ing !null to 
111 America. instan<.:c, if we needed food in administer Justice. hut for some 
I was awed by the Center",; New York City and ·it was not reason of which we cannot be 
purport. It deals with the United brought lo us, we would starve. certain. The garage in thc~l· 
States in political terms Then we went on to buildings is wide enough for the 
concerning the Black man and his congressional documents that new armoured car being 
role in the U.S. The whole thing is have been put together by various developed. 
come into thc· Black co111mu111t~. 
it ,hm1ld hl· thi: Bl,1ck l·o111mu111t~ 
that ,olvc, them. In l'Vl'ryth111g 
there i, la\\ ncllhn good. nor 
bad. hut i:qualinng. 1"11;1t\ what 
Black L ;1w "· It i, up !<> Blad 
people to put 111 to pract !Cl' Bl,1c·I,. 
Law, ,o th;it. whi:n tL1i: 
l{cvolul1011 comc·,. Wl" l·an tru,t 
one another. Until Blacb can ll'l'I 
safe in thl·1r own co111111u111tii:~. we.: 
can have no rcvol11tion. 
a frightening experience. It shakes subcommittees in ·congress. We There i~ a gun being u~cd in 
you up in a way you can't discovered that many of the urhan communitcs that ha~ hci:n 
effectively explain to others. so-called militant groups across outlawed for use in Vietnam. 
I was in one room for four the country have been salaried by Why arc these buildings being 
hours. You look in this particular the government to go against each built'! Why is a gun being issued to 
room and see maps of the.country other. The documents constitute law enforcement officers in the 
broken down into states, counties, parts of congressional committee cities of the U.S. when it has been 
the actual distribution of the writings on various civil disorders outlawed in Vietnam'/ What kind 
Black communities. You begin to and riots from 195:?. of a counter attack is the police 
realize from the maps and from The Center has obtained a state planning to combat the 
what the guide is telling you that hook, put together by an oil Black Revolution'/ This is what 
lht: mass of this country's Black company, that is called Commerce the Topogmphical center is all 
population occupies almost no Maps and Data. It is a collection about. What it breaks down to is 
land. In the state of Illinois, for of transportation routes and this: We don't have shit; we ain't 
example, the many thousands of distribution in all those areas in getting shit; and, if things 
Black residents there are which the majority of the continue they way they're going, 
concentrated into approximately man u fact u ri n,£ is done, areas we won't ever have shit. 
81 square miles of land. which can be called forts. Another There has to come a time when 
As the tour continued, we were name for our highways is defense Black people preserve thei:- own 
shown how relevant the preceding routes, built to support the kind laws - moral laws. We have to not 
facts are in economic terms. of machinery needed to mobilize only recognize those laws, but we 
Bla~ics ln' concentration camps are military forces against ~lack. have to accept and enforce them·. 
, .... :~!.:.i11est po,!_l~ll_!~J,511 i,n "~,. .. ~~~~~!t!~~:.. .. , . , .... , ...... ~ . _ 'Y!_h_e_n __ t~~~~- . are problems that 
( If you would likl' more 
extensive information on the 
Topographical Center and Black 
Law, visit the ALS library, or go 
to Chicago and see for your~clf.) 
E 
H 
William V. Kl·C.:nc .• 1 gr:1c.lt1Jll' 
st udcnt in ~, udcnt pi:r,onnl'I 
admini~tratwn. ha, hl·c·n nJmed 
part-time.: Blac·k Jl°l1\1t1c, 
coordinator al Cornl'II l'n1vo.:r,1t\ 
1 n t h c' n c.: I\ I y ,. , t .1 h I 1, h c:d 
pos1t1on. Kc'l"llC \\Ill n><>rd111.1tc· 
various al"11v111c\ and Jlac.l.:·111, 
program, 011 L.1111pu, tor 
11n,krg1;HIU;1tc• .111d g1.1d11Jt,· Bl.1l·k 
,tutknts ;1, 11dl Js llll olhc·· 
llllll<ll"ll) group ,tuJc·11h. 
lk 11111 ,~ori.. 1111dc·1 till· COSI I' 
( (. ll Ill Ill I ( l l" ,. () 11 S p l' L I .I ) 
I d11c;1t1onal l'rll_t,·c·tsl <llf1u· .111d 
thc· lh·par1111l·n1 <'I l'n1H·1,J1) 
l 1111011, 
l-.:.,·c·11,· 1,·cc·11,·d .1 h.1d1,·l,·1 , ' 
'\ L' I '-' 11 l.' l' d l' ~ I I.' \.0 t t u 111 I I l 1 \. ,I I d 
l'111vc·1si1~ 111 l',c,(, 11 ,·,p,·,ts :,, 
h.'l.'L"l\l' h1, lll,1,tL'I, dl'!.!ll'l' llnlll 
( Ollll'll 111 J,11.ll,11) . 
f.1,l Sllll111ll0 l. "-c'l'II,. \I.IS lh,· 
.1d111111is1r.1J(ll 11( th,· 'l'\l'll·\\c·,·~ 
I l' d l" I .1 11 ~ • ( II 11 d l' d ,I l .1 d ,· 1111, 
PHl!!l.1111 101 ,lllllL' ~lJ() ~ \lllllµ_,11.·1, 
110111 ,c·11t1.il B1rnil,I~ II lk h.1, 
,,-r\,·d .1, .1 ,·011,ult.1111 11>1 lh. 
lk,nl St.111pr<lg1,1n1111 B1<1\\lh\1lk 
,111d fo1 lh,· 111,111111,· 1,11 th,· 
\,h.111c,·111,·111 ,,t l 11>.111 I du,.111,111 
Ill '-c"II )<l1I,. Ci:1. \\h,·1,· h,· 
hl'lpl·d dc·\,•l11p ."ind ,·\.liu.11,· 
11111()1,lllll' 1,-.1d1111µ .111d 1,·,1111)! 
kd1111qUl'' 
Wl11k Ill th,· [ :,., \11 ) ()Ill" 1:1 
I .1,·,,111.1. \\.1,h. 1,; 1 •1c,•1. 1',·,·11,· 
11,1, .1c111,· 111 \,11101h ac·f1\1l1,·, ,11 
lhc· Bl.id, ,·"111111111111\ 1h,·:,· lk 
kd .1 111111,.,hnp i".,, l.lllill1 
111,·mlwr, .11 l.1l(1111.1 l l1111111u1111~ 
( nlkµ,· ()IJ ··111,· lnclu,1<>11 ,;! 
Blac·I,. l',·<lpk .111d l'cr,pc·,·111,·, 1111<1 
l·,1,t111g l11111culu111"" \, .111 
llhl 1uc·1<>1 lu1 h111 Stc·d,1u><1111 
( 011111111111!) Cllllc·)!,· 111 I au,111.1. 
K,'l"lll" <.:()lldlll ll'd a d.1ss Ill Bl.1,·I,. 
h1stn1) .II Mc \vii l,l.111d l·vd,·1.il 
1',·111 I c'll l l,1 I) 
II.- lwlp,·d 1.,u11d th,· Bl.id. 
( (llJCl"llll'll ( 1(1/l"lh Ill ),ll"lll.1 ,I 
gr l)ll p ,, 1111.. 11 hrnlll,!hl 10µ1,.·lh"'·r 
d I \ ,· I ' ,· ,· I l' 111 ,. II ( ' l 1 ( ( h ,· 
«lllllllUllll) .. 111d \1,1,, h.111111.111 11! 
th,· pul>h, 1,·l.111 .. 11, ,.,111111111,·,· "I 
th,· \l1ll- \111c·11,.111 <o1.,111 I u11d . 
Inc .. 1 1101.-prol11 g1"UI' t h.11 r.11"·' 
,chol.1P,h1p 11111d, .111d p1.,v1d,·, 
lllllllsd1ng ,c·r11,c·, llll llllllllrJl~ 
µ1011p ,tudc·nts. 
K,·,·1w "·n,·d .1, .1 , .q,t.1111 111 
l h c· l :,., -\ I I I "I ,· c· I I "111 
Sq>tc·111hc·1. I 'le,<, to \l.11l'i1. I '17() 
lk .111d 111, \\ik. ( ,lllll. II\,· .II 
.. H)c, W111,1 ()II ('[ I hl') h.1\l' ( II <1 
l hdd1,·11 
Three 
For 
Justice 
by Sbter Lynne Burrou~, 
Three nl lhl· ,cvl'II Bl.1 I,. 
l'antlll'r, ..:hargl·d with thl· ,k.11!1 
of Panther S;tmud i'.Jp1c·r h.1h' 
a,kcd for a changi: o! Vl'llllc' m 
their l rial. 
. Tl11.: thrn· an• Edward Josc·ph. 
Richard Moorl' and Irving M;1,on. 
They asked for I his <.:hangc in t hl· 
location of tlwir trial bccau,c thl'} 
felt that they c.:mlld no! get a !J1r 
trial in Queen:-.. 
They said that Queen, l"Ollnty 
has an "at mosphcrc of ex l rcmc 
hostility toward Black Pant hers 
and Black Rcvolu tionancs." 
Judge Paul Balsam ac.ljourncc.l 
the cas.c until November 4 to 
consider the venue _change 
request. · 
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Reach Out and Touch 
UrothL"r, aml ,1,ll'r,. wc• ,hould pll'dµL' our help and devotion lo 
t hl' I ut url' ot Bla.:k Ill'~'- Collll' lo t hl' South Side Center Jnd give 
yo11r hL"lp. 111111: and L·on~1tkr.1t1on to 1l10~e younµ hrothi:r, ;mu 
,1,tl'r, th.11 11.:c·J. 11. I hl'y 11111,1 h.1ve JII 1111,Jgl' to look up to. a11d you 
,11,· I h.1! 1111;1!!L' W11J) 1111 hdp"1 
( ·;u1 ) 1111 hdp I 111 ,ir ,1 ) 01111)! d11hl ·• ( .111 ) 011 u>.1d1 hJ,kl'I hall'! Ca11 
} 011 hdp "11 h .:ool,.111g. ,,.,, 111!!. d11ltk,iri:·! C,rn you 1111prow lhi: 
f11tur,· ol 0111 .:ou11lr) ·1 If ,o. u1111c on down. 
Co111,· down ,Jll) t·vcn111µ. ;1ny allernoon }<HI h.ivi: ~rare 11111e. Thi: 
l..11owll'dµ,·) 011 h,1v,· µ.11ned ,an h,· put lo ,<Jlllt' J!<md u~i: for cultural 
~ol1d if JL"af 1011 
Wt· ,il\\,1y, ,p,·.11.. "' hL·lpinJ! our) ounµ hrolhL·r, and '1~1<.:r,. hut ~o 
111.111y ol u, will 11<>1 1;1!,.l' th,· 11111e to do ,o. So u1111i: on down and 
,lrL·IL"l1 0111 )Olli h,1nd 
··················~--··········---····· 
TI1t· ,\.I. S. nt·wly for111i:d Sll\.ll SIIOI' ,,ill h,· opt·nmg rn the neJr 
futurl'. W,· will hL· happ) to ,ICL"l'PI any ai:at1v,· worl.., by studi:nh 
on or off thL' IC .:a111p11, and wc ,,111 ht· happ}' to \l'll thi:111 on a 
u11111111"1011 "·""· l·urther ,hop 111tor111.1tron wrll he ava1Iahlc around 
,.1111p11, .rt J lain dat,· and 111 our no.:xl ,~~ui: I·or lllllllL'di.itL' 
1nfor111.1t1011 .:011t.1d (";1101 l'oumkr. :'1:711 or .::!7.--'1781. 
Open The 
Door,-
I'll G~t It 
Myself 
Graduate and Professional 1 
School Opportunities for Minority 
Students, a reference book about 
academic and special assistance 
programs offered by 900 graduate 
and professional schools for Black 
and other minority-group 
students, is now being distributed 
to many .college guidance 
counselors. 
The book, published by 
Educational Testing Service with 
the support of a S5 5,000 grant 
from the Henry Luce Foundation 
of New York City, contains 
information on programs and 
scrv1t·cs t.11lorcd for 
m1nority-group studenb, now 
under-rL"prcsL"ntcd in the nation's 
graduate and professional s..:hools. 
All informal ion is proviilcd by the 
900 ~chool!, indudo.:d m the hook. 
For c x .. mp I c. ca..: h c n try 
" de~criho.:s a school\ admission~ 
standards. fee waiver and frnancial 
aid progr,11m, and any fellowship 
programs for Blach or othL"r 
minority groups. If a school 
:icl ivo.:lv rc..:rults studl•nts from 
minority groups, that fa..:t i~ 
indicated. Somo.: o;chools al~o givo.: 
the pen;entago.: of sud1 students 
t·urrently enrolled in their 
institutwn. 
Plan~ ..:all for distributing mort• 
than 17.000 rnpie~ of the hook 
Ire..: of charge during the ..:oming 
a..:adL"mit.: year to Black. Mcxit.:ara 
A111i:r1can. and Puerto Rican 
,tudent~ and student 
organizations. to lilmmes. and to 
..:ollL"ge and graduate s.:hool 
..:ounselors. 
Graduate and Professional 
School Opportunities for Minority 
Students was fir~t published two 
yi:ars ago hy the Harvard-Yalo.: 
Columh1a lntcn~ivc Summcr 
S1ud1e~ Program to improve 
co111mun1cation~ between 
minority groups and 
grad u .it ..:-level m~t it ution~. The 
mo~t recent edition also had 
support from the Luce 
Foundat 1011. 
Mrs. Louise D. Stone is editor. 
of the time.I edition of Graduate 
and Professional School 
Opportunities for Minority 
Students. Mrs. Stone. a feature 
writer for "Contact", a minority 
employment magazine. was 
formerly a columnist for the 
Washington Afro-American, 
Chicago Daily Defender, and the 
Washington Post. She has also 
hcen tutoring assistant in the 
Washington, D.C. anti-poverty 
program and a media specialist in 
advertising. A gr.sduatc of C'olby 
C'ollcgc, Mrs. Stone attended the 
New York School of Social Work. 
She is the wife of Chuck Stone, 
a journalist and author of several 
books on the Black cxpericr.cc in 
Amcm:a. Mr. Stone, who once 
served as a special assistant to 
Congressman Adam Clayton 
Powell. is now director of 
minority affairs for ETS. The 
Stones have three children and 
live in Trcnton. New Jersey, 
where Mrs. Stone is active in 
several ..:ommunity and 
educational projects, including the 
Trenton Human· Relation Council. 
Thl· current edition is endorsed 
by the Graduate Business 
Admissions Council. the Graduate 
Record Examinations Board, and 
the Law School Admission Test 
Council. Testing and research 
programs sponsored by these 
groups arc conducted by ETS, a 
nonprofit educational 
measuremtnt and research 
organization. 
You've Got A 
Friend 
by Sister Arlene Quinn 
We are so often warned that renewing past 
friendships is a mistake - a disappointment at 
best. In some cases it surely can be - if the 
relationship never went any deepr than the stage 
of borrowing each other's make-up, clothes, or old 
Playboy magazines. 
But if you are lucky, you have had one really 
good friend. If you think you've had more than 
three such friends, they you don't know what I'm 
talking about. 
By a good friend I mean the person who was 
there the night you proved at the pajama party 
that you could put down a pint of Scuppenogg all 
by yourself. Also she was there when you threw 
up in the john afterward - and she never told. 
He's the guy who told you about how he tried to 
knoc:k up a really fly momma, and got scared at 
the last minute and d1ickencd out. And you never 
told. She's the girl who told you that you really 
were wearing your skirts too short -- and not 
because she was jealous. And you told her that she 
was turning into an intellectual phoney and she 
threw away ho.:r horn-rimmed glasses with the false 
lenses. He's the first person you ever told that you 
liked to read poetry. even if you arc a man. and lw 
~at on the end of your hi:d one night and cned 
hecauso.: the: girl he ro.:ally loved left him and hl' 
-:ouldn 't hear lo face thl' world. 
You dreamed about all the dothcs or pJttern~ 
you wi:re going to get when thL' latl'sl lashions 
came out, knowing full well that morwy was 
nonc)l.istant. You talkt•d about mo.:n. women. 
-:ollege. ~ex. and. dream by dream. ho.:lped ead1 
other map hluo.:prinh for the future. lie or sht• 1s 
~till tlwt samo.: pt·rson and so are you . only the 
friL"ndship has dwmdlcd to .in ,H.:.:asiunal letter 0r 
pcrh;ips a ..:halll:o.: meeting during colkgo.: hreak~. 
So why not make timo.:. spend an aftL"rnoon 
with your friend and you ..:an pur!!L' your soul. 
You two can tell each other things 111 many subtle 
ways: rho.: inflection of your voice. what you don't 
say but really do say. You can trust your friend 
with the deepest. darkest secret, and the whole 
.:ontinental U.S. won't know about it in 15 
minutes. You two . ..:an discover just how muc:h 
you ·vc changed for hetto.:r or worse, and not fear 
telling the: other what you thmk. You might find 
yourself re-evaluating a few things. 
If vou've lost touch. !:~t in toud1 again. If your 
frien1.i ha~ married or moved .:way. spend a ..:oupk 
of dollars on a long distanco.: call. Or invite him or 
her over for a weekend. flurry - you·vo.: lost too 
much time alrcady. 
Good 
Vibrations 
Listen to the best in Blat.:k 
programming. From radio station 
WVBR FM on Wednesdays we 
have Kendall Minter from 
6:'tS-9:00 p.m. Frank Dawson 
and Stan Reeves arc on Fridays, 
Frank from 6: 15-9:00 p.m. and 
Stan from 12:00 p.m.-6:00 a.m. 
Edison Ncsfield is on Saturdays 
from 2:00-5:30 p.m. And l_ast 
but definitely not least, our own 
Tony Cunningham is on radio 
station WICB FM on Sundays 
from 3:00-6:00 p.m. with "The 
Dawn" Check it out! 
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Rock Critic 
Opportunity Open 
by Greg Sha~ 
You too can be a rock critic! 
Yes, if you are t?etween the ages 
of l 2 and 30, great opportunities await 
you in the growing field of r~ck 
criticism. You can have a rewarding 
career, listening to records all day, 
dining with _the stars in fabulous 
Hollywood, seeing yopr name in print. 
Seriously, it's not that hard to do, 
with a few important if's. You gotta be 
thoroughly versed in the history of 
rock i·ncluding the strange teenage 
·so·s.' You gotta be a fairly good writer. 
You also gotta be prepared to devote 
almost all your time to keeping up with 
the industry, which involv~s subscribing 
to one or more trades (81llboard, etc.) 
at $20 or so apiece, as well as half a 
dozen underground rock mags. And 
f{nally, you must be willing to work 
ridiculously long hours for insultingly 
low pay .. 
"Rock critics" are those fellows 
you've always imagined sitting in their 
penthouses high atop the Rolling Stone 
Bldg., balancing careers on their bloated 
paunches while dictating snide invective 
and smug pedagogy to he used as future 
record reviews. 
Of course that's a load of rubbish: 
rock critics arc people very much like 
you and me ( exactly like me. in fact: I 
make most of my money writing about 
records). Oh. some of them arc in their 
late '.!O's or evcn 30's, graduates of Yale 
and the like. bu1 on the whole they an: 
wild-eyed rock-crazed punks of 18--:!:!, 
living their lives out on the edge of 
starvation hut not minding because at 
least thaf other craving, the one for 
music. has been sated. 
If the above sounds good, here's all 
you do. Go out and buy an album. 
preferably on the very day it comes out, 
by an artist you like and are familiar 
with. Then go home and write a review 
of it. Tear it up. Write another, using a 
more original approach. Then leave it 
o_vernight. Next morning, read it again, 
noting all the errors of fact, judgment 
and ( most important) grammar and 
syntax. Cut mercilessly every• 
unnecessary appearance of the words. 
"just". "really" and other fillers. Now-
put the review aside for a few days 
while you listen to the album a lot. 
Read it, and if it still seems sound, send 
a copy to some rock magazine. 
Changes, Rock, Zygote, Fusion and 
Creem arc fairly receptive to new 
writers. Rolling Stone is not. If you get 
a -rejection, send it to the next mag on 
your list. Meanwhile, continue the 
process with other albums. Always use 
airmail and include return postage. 
When you finally land a sale. as you 
eventually will if you have any ability. it 
will take three or four letters to get 
payment from the magazine. Don't 
• worry about that; they're as brokl' a~ 
you are. In time they'll come through. 
W he n y o u have t w o or t h rec 
published reviews. make xerox cor,ies of 
them and mail them out to all the mJJor 
record companies, whose addresses can 
he found in the Schwann Catalogue. 
Address your lctter to the Promoti0n 
Department. Explain that you arc a 
fledgling critic and would like to be 
placed on the review list. If you 're lucky 
a few will respond. and if you keep after 
the others your mailbox will soon he 
packed with frec albums. . 
Now you can sit hack and write one 
review a month and be reasonably 
certain the records will keep 1:oming in 
for life. If you find that S 15 per month 
is not quite enough income, you can try 
expanding your output. but you'll soon 
find that most magazines haw a large 
backlog of album reviews. 
Writing about music is not hard for a 
writer who really loves the music. and as 
a profession it allows him to experience 
an endless flow of it. The novelty of thb 
· wears off after a bit, hui ennui is far 
superior to the misi:rablc statc of 
wondering what's on all tho-.c _ri:cords 
you c,in't afford. and never heing able 
to find out. 
.... MiNi·Oeli 
"7'----~------~-. next to Someplace Else tavern 
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Campus Shorts 
K~ep Coming 
Federal Probe Sing-Sing Guards Said No 
(CPS)- More than 9,000 Kent (C'PS )- l)uring the early stages 
State University students have of the uprising of prisoners at the 
signed a petition asking for a maximum-security New York 
federal grand jury investigation prison in Attica. prison officials 
into the deaths of the four ordered black and Puerto Rican 
st u dents k i 11 e d _ w hi I e guards from the othcr maximum 
demonstrating against the invasion security New York prison. 
of Cambodia. Sing-Sing. to hecf up the nc.irl} 
The petition asks President all-whitc guard staff al Attic:.1. 
Nixon to overrule Attorney Thc guards too" a vote. anr.J 
General John Mitchell, who said tlwn n:fuSl·d to go. 
last August 13 there should he no Swimmer Charges Sex Bia., 
investigation of the May 4. I •no (CPS) A I 2-ycar-old St. Paul. 
incident. Minn. girl who has bCl'll 
Amnesty For War Registers ~wimmirng compel it ively since sill' 
(C'PS)-Presidcntial hopeful was SL'vcn. has filed a complaint 
Sen. Gcorgc McGovern (D. -S.D.) with the St. Paul lluman Right~ 
announced September :!3 that if Commission da1111ing shL· is barrl·d 
elected he would grant amnesty to from junior high ~\\illlllllll!! 
men in Jail or cxpatriatcd for competition bccall~L' shl' 1, a girl. 
resisting the draft and the war. The Mmncsola Stall' lligh Schou! 
In the Washington Press Club League rules limit 1111e1-~dwla-;t1L 
conference, he also stated that he sport~ to hoy~. ·\cl·ording to 
op poses war crimes trials for league official. K.-rmit .\ndl·J ,on. 
American political leaders who led "It could he d1~c.1urJgin!_! 101 hoy, 
the U.S. into the war in Indochina. to he heatL,1 by gi1b." WIii:\\'! r~...or~~~00~.,.,..,..,.,., ............ _,...,..,..,.1 
I § I High Notes i 
Buffalo: 
appcaring al Kkmhan~ M11,1c IIJII 
JOUN DENVER. Nov. 2 I. X:00 p.111 
appcaring al War ~lt·nwri,11 
BUDDY MILl:S. Dl:1:1' l'llRPLF. FLEl:TWOOD l\1:\C' 
~ov. X. X :00 p.111. 
DONOVAN. !'\ov. 10. X·OO p.111. 
JFSUS CIIRIST Sl 11'1'RSTAR. Nm. 12. 8 .. ,:J p.rn. 
appc:mng al l'ca<.:l' Br1tlg~· l·:1.l11hi11011 (\•ntn 
-PINK FLOYD. Nov. 8. 8:00 p.m 
TIIF BY RDS. Nov. I 'I. 8:00 & 11 :30 p.111. 
a PPL'a ring a I N ia)!a ra ll n JVL' r-;1 I} 
RICIIII: IIAVENS. Nov. 20. X·OO p.m. 
appearing al lhL· War Mcnwnal 
TIii: ROYAL Lll'IZlAN STALLIONS. i\,i\. I!,. X·lJIJ p.m. 
appearing ;ii thL· War l\k111onal, 
BILL ANDl:RSOt\. Nov. 5. X:00 p.m. 
DO NOV Al\, :-.m·. 11. X:00 p.111. 
TIii' GLOBl:TROTTl:RS. Nm. 20 
Happy's Hour 
nlDAY 3:00 to •:00 lt.M . 
PITCHER OF "THE KING OF BEERS" 
BUDWEISER- $}.{)() 
~ ~· l;~;.jjFI
1~' I CHEEZE STEAK SPECIAL ?4f:PtJ\ SO ELSE CE I see for I I yourselt ~ 
I Every year qr so, ha,'C your I 
I eyes ex:unineJ. · It's _impor- I 
I · ,tant to protect your e}'C:· I 
I sight ..... -ith proper1y fittc:ll I 
I glasses. I i 'R~. : 
I 0"1CM. FASHIOII CIClffEJI I 
I H. ~ Rea.Optometrist I 
. L . · · 106N. Addt,\.SJ'.. I 
, 1 --------------------------- I I The Bearer of this coupon is entitled to one' I 
I ( t ) cheeze steak, a regular S 1.49 special for I 
! 99c ! 
· I · l 
I between the hours of S & 9 PM daily. Off er I 
.1 expires November 10th, 1971. - I J-----------------------~J 
Fill Your Belly at the • Deli 
·----------...... _. ~ l",::"'•1 I •• • •" • • I r "l ~')I 1•: •,: .,• 
,, ~>{ to Hf.1:11-uJ·~ ! ' .t l• ... :. · ... ~:.._ ~ · ~-... ~"'"'··· .. .. ,3.•,""::--1·~· 
... ':'I ' , ¥~·1!7Dl'•4F"'JZll.~~,.f· .. 4"'.tY,t: ....... " .. ..: M 
,_. •....: 
TAVERN 
,.N.A• .... St. 
SATURDAYS 3 P .M. 'TIL 7 
BLOODY MARY'S sot 
.. - -· ~-- . 
-1 
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WHAT'S NEW - Find out bY 
writing news for the Ithacan. $3.00 per 
article, Come to the office In the 
basement of· West T.ower Wednesday 
night or call 274-3207. (Features too). 
" If You want really first rate 
improvisational work, see 'The 
Proposition', 1n Which a small cast of 
talented actors do s1mp1y incredible 
things on the spur of the moment." 
-After Dark Magazine 
Buy Your Tickets In Advance 
To the Big Sisters from the Little 
Sisters - Thanks for dinner. 
Dear Sisters: "Oo unto others as 
yo~ ·1,ould have them do unto you" 
L.011e, Delta Ph, Zeta Pt edges 
TO Oelta Phi Zeta: Who is up for BB? 
Are you a 1nrell19ent, good-look1ng 
boy? If so, lhree nice, attraclive girls 
(we're honestly not reiects) are 
,nteresled in meeting you. Please 
contact Box 1107 East Tower or call 
272-8793. 
Have your lavor1te grubs 
personalized! I w111 embroider them 
with whatever you want. Quick service 
- cheap rates! Call Lizzie at 277·0825. 
Prepare Your car for the icy 
weather ahead. For prices and info. on 
tune-ups, 011 changes and an11-freeze 
call John or Ed at X3546 or 272·9723: 
For 25 cents, we'll tell you to what 
temperature your antl,freeze will 
protect you. 
Roommate wanted: to share great 
house with lots of land on E. Shore. 
Call 272•6283 and ask for Ruth. 
Wayne, 
Have a lot to tell you. Will call 
soon, I'm broke now. 
Love, Phyllis 
Cynthia, 
See you Saturday (right?) 
Lo11e, John 
FOR SALE: Long blonde wig. Real 
human hair. Call Phyllis· x350S or 
277·0603 
Happy Birthday MML 
Love, PDG & OG 
Happy Anniversary Mom and Dad 
Love, Phyllis Dale 
Sam, today 
you are here. 
Robin-
am happy because 
Love, Cindy 
Keep Saturday night open for me. 
Seymour 
Jane-
If I had to have a sister ,n real hfe 
I'd hope she'd be like you. 
Marci 
Entertalnmen't: Folk singers• 
Interested In playing for frat Parties or 
other. We will audition. contact Mike 
Lester or Tom Gundenon Rm. 415 w. 
Tower x3678. 
Tlohero Is a newspaper put together 
by whomever wants to work on It.' 
Many things, like the Bail Fund, 
Tompkins County Welfare Rights 
Organization, the Real Food coop, 
etc., go largely unreported bY the 
press. So do the poor working 
conditions many of us must work In, 
Tlohero can be a means for people 
communicate with each other about 
their projects and problems. Tiohero 
needs help. No experience necessary. 
For more Info, call Rich Knight 
272-9729 or x3560. 
Robin, 
I can't go on if you're not free on 
Saturday night. 
Clarence 
Motor City Madness • WICB·AM 
Monday thru Friday, 1 :00 a.m.-2:00 
a.m. High energy rock and roll. 
ICE HOCKEY: Anyone interested 
in Playing on a team contact Jim 
277-0987 or Pete x3598 Dorm 9 
Room 110 by November 2. 
Robin, 
Don't forget. Saturday night we 
celebrate Your birthday. 
From Herbert 
Hey Martini-
Don't worry, it's almost over. 
P. 
Ce rtifled Scut>a I nstrucllo n. 
Equipment provided. Phone 387-7321 
between 6:00 and 12:00 p,m. 
Tuesdayj and Thundays. 
FOR SALE: Kaslinger buckle ski 
boots. Men•s size 10·11, $30 or offer. 
ALSO New Bell&Howell stereo 
headphones. $15 or offer. Call Jon 
Morris x3548 or 272-9583. Dorm 5 
Room 116. 
Don't be left out - got your tickets 
tor "The Propol'l'tion" NOW! · 
Oh, Robin 
Don't be busy Saturday night. 
Derek 
Ride needed to NYC, November 5. 
Return to Ithaca November 7. Call 
Christine ><745 or 27 3•3720. Will share 
expenses and ride one or both ways. 
Ride needed to Oneonta any 
weekend. Will share expenses. Call 
Andy x3556. 
~ 
Ride wanted to Ottawa or Montreal 
any weekend. Betty x3668. 
Robin, 
I need you on Saturday night. 
Roland 
FOR SALE: KOH,23 speaken. Call 
x3719 and ask for Marc. 312 w. 
Tower. 
To the Bombers: Good luck 
Saturday. From your third floor fans. 
MIDTOW~~~ 
RECORDS 
CHOOSE FROM: CAT STEVENS, "Teaser;" CARPENTERS: LEE MICHAELS "5th;" QUINCY 
JONES, "Smackwater ;" HUMBLE PIE, "Performance;" RITA COOLIDGE; FREE, "Live;" 
BURT BACHARACH, "Close To You" and CAROLE KING, "Tapestry." 
----------------·-----------------------------------------·· 
Iii l"i I I! I 1 , .,,,, 
0 ,, , I •I,,, 
.!~.. ..t ~ .. ' •• 
,., ... ,,\,.1 ........... . ( ,s, \I.\\ 
'~•r • _., .,. ,1.,, , .. ' "'" ,•• 
\.,,, ,I •IL,111.fJ.., .,,.,. '\.t,w 
l,u""' /,.,, ,-. ... ,,:1,r.:,~ ._,,cs 
II 
• 
r ~:'\1'.J:r: H~l '\tr1 :-
l ,1\1·1~h'~ 
MON-FRI 10:00-10:00 
- . \l'llJ~ h:JiM'! Yl.TJ!Il!U:l 
OAS ALTf WERK ~[ffl,-~ 1.l>ITJO:'\' DI·. L\ )ISEAl ·-LY H. I·: 11v IHEfUNKEN ... • 
Outstanding IMPORTS 
ENTIRE CATALOG OF 
THESE OUTSTAND-
ING IMPORTS NOW IN 
STOCK NOW ON 
SALE! 
CAT. 
LIST 
5.98 
11 
~AZZ 
RECORDS 
THOUSANDS OF STEREO 
'AND MONO JAZZ RECORDS. 
TITLES AS: IMPULSE, 
ATLANTIC, BLUENOTE, 
VERVE, SOLID STATE, 
PRESTIGE, ETC. 1•• 
317 COLLEGE AVE. 
SAT 10:00-6:00 SUN 12:00-6:00 
Experienced dance band and rock 
drummer available. can x3707 and ask 
for Oave,,room 1002 West Tower. 
Robin Youngs, 
Break all your other dates for 
Saturday rilght. 
SYivester 
Want to be IN on the Pro Football 
Action? Call x3769 and ask for Stu 
Whammo's Official Line. 
Attention west Tower: 
Be on the lookout for the Rubber 
Ducky 
signed, B,C .rnd P.C. 
Babysitting - young mother of a 
three-year-old wants to sit for child of 
about same age, Near IC. Flexible 
arrangem11nts. Call 273•1685. 
Robin Youngs, · 
Make sure you're not busy 
Saturday night. 
Luther 
Vicki, 
Mary Barkovlch and Jody Fields 
aren't smiling as much as I am right 
now. 
Alison 
FOR SALE: stereo originally $1 oo. 
Now $25. Call Mike x3597. 
FOR SALE: one pair size 7N m11n•s 
Lange Pro ski boots. Two years old. 
New Lan!le·Flo liners Installed last 
winter bY factory. Good condition. 
Best offer over $60. Contact Ted 
White, Terrace 10A-106A or call 
x3765. 
FOR SALE: K•2 Elite Skis, 21 O 
Cm. Men's boots size 9'it. Contact head 
resident, West Tower or call 274•3264. 
Percussionist needed. Experienced 
in tympani, bells and drums. For 
musical "Celebration". Contact Andy 
X3606. 
Robin, 
Be free this Saturday. 
Edwin 
Birthday greetings to two of my 
favorites! people around here - Nance 
and the Newc. 
Needed - good permanent home 
for flve-mohth•old male yellow 
labrador retriever. House trained. C'all 
Judy 272-9720. Leave a message. 
Roommate wanted to share 
apartment. If intcrcstt'd call Rob 
277-3673. 
Boys! Want some ·action! Call 
FU2·5633 and finel out what life ,s all 
about! S G., J.L., P.M., R.M .. P.S. 
R.Y.-
Please don't make any Plans for 
Saturday night. 
Alexander 
Don't be caught without a ticket to 
"The Proposition". Buy your ticket 
(and one for your favorite person) at 
Egbert Union before 3:00 p,m. Fr1daY. 
Nancy Olechna, 
Did you like the birthday card7 
signed, secret admirer 
Miss Youngs, 
I hope you aren't doing anything 
Saturday night. 
a-track tape player. Make: 
a11tomat1c radio. Good condition, used 
'h year. Original price $11 O. Asking 
$75. Call x3512 or x3515 and ask for 
BIii, room 11 3. 
To the electronic genius of the WHt 
·Coast: I've given up fldelling, b11t I wlll 
bring my fiddle with me when I crash 
Seattle. I bet you could learn to play It 
better than I can! (I'll stick with the 
guitar). I love you. From the Copy' 
Queen of the East coast. 
1967 Pontiac Catalina convertible . 
Air conditioning, power steering and 
brakes, new shocks and brakes. $1100. 
Call Ron x3686. 
Robin Youngs, 
On Saturday night you Just have to 
be free. 
Mortimer 
THE COOP STEREO/TV REPAIR 
SHOP. Radios, stereo tunen, PA 
systems, anything electronic or 
electrical, work guaranteed. Call 
Edward Dunn 272•2457, 
Professional Tree Removal and 
general tree work, Fr11e estimates - cut 
rates. Call 272·2698. 
. Sorry Hawk Hult, Jet Falbo, and 
Stretch Hogan, our minds Just weren't 
here this week, but our bodies were -
you missed tnem1 You losell 
To tha IIUV from SUNVAS, 
Hope you can parforrn as well as 
"The c,t". 
Your girl at IC 
LOST: Timex wristwatch with blue 
•nd nd striped band. PIHP return to 
dorm a, room 109. Reward. 
··--...... . _ .. ~ ..... , ... 
•.a.-...;.. •.• - ·-- •. - ----- -- .. -- ---- ....... - --- -- -- -- ~- - __ ,. _______ ,. -- - --- - - - . - .. 
~-----------::------~ -- ·-· . 
Greaser Night 
~arthal · 
Please take me back! It was only a' 
~assing fanny. 
Love, John• PIRRO'S PIZZA 
404 W. State St. 
272-1950 
213 Dryden Rd. 
272-6770 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
PIZZA SPAGHEnl YOUR 99c 
CHICKEN 4 TACOS CHOICE 
Bay One Sub Sandwich at Regular Price and Get 2nd Sub at 
1/2 Price 
i TOBACCONALIA'S 
COLLEGE 
SMOKER 
314-316 College Ave .. 
272-1290 
INTRODUCES 
FOR THE FIRST TIME 
IN ITHACA 
The 
Nording 
·vanish 
Freehand 
eveuy s1nqle 
NBRDIN 
p1pe··1san 
. 0R1q1nal ~R€€hanct· 
maste~p,ece 
from Copenhagen, Denma_rk 
The Ithacan, ·November S, 1971, ~age 17 
Ithaca's exclusive *Keepsak.e dealer 
Brand Names retailer of the year 
..... only two time winner 
expert watch re ;;ir service Ithaca .Y. 14850 
Reminders: 
Our II/ending bar 
is ready for you 
We /Jave the largest selection 
of Pipes, T o/Jaccos, 
Cigarettes, I imported) 
& Cigars in the Ithaca area 
. lln Ill/ New Shop! 
- ________ ., ---~- --- - - - - -----·------. -----· ... 
-----
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8 TRK T.-\PES 
of Col. Uas~i«·!'> 
1ft, 1~, 
oo 
6.98 u~, 
:\ow-
Classics are ALIVE 
and WELL!!! 
• 
Columbia BOULEZ CONDUCTS RAVEL 
DAPHNIS& . 
CHLOE SUITE NO 2 
RAPSODIE ESPAGNOLE 
FAVANE FOR A 
DEAD PRINCESS 
Al BORADA 
DEL GRACIOSO 
THE CLEVELAND 
ORCHESTRA . 
··iE CLEVELAND 
C~CHESIRA CHORUS 
.'.IARGARET HIILIS 
~l•EC :,:,p 
THE MOZART ALBUM 
PIANO CO Ne Er ro NG.. LL :1r<t,r.~~J 1t.~~. 
ROBERT C-'<5AGtS:C:- \"I'.,, ,t, I· •-.,;i Vi :;,_ -
ISAACSTFliN fi~t hLE,N, :;;. )fl".'t:, >, 
IMPRE~ARiO OV[R,UflE l,'.A1,i11~ JE n: : .·;,;r, .J I 
OVF.•iTURF SYMPH,,N\ N• .. :; , 
GEORGE SiELL CLEVEi...AIIJD QRr.iEs::,: · 
COLUMBIA SYMPHONY OPCHESTRA I 
A specially priced 2-rccord set-MG 3084 i 
CAPTURE 
The 
Beauty of 
Classical 
Music 
on 
Columbia 
Records-
:\ow 
onh 
s391 
t·ad1 5.98 u~1 LP 
( ..;alt• prit·t·- in 1hi'"\,ad ) 
~ocul thr·u :O-un. ,o,. o. 
Everythjp_g 
You AlwaysW-anted 
to Bear on the Moog 
but were afraid to ask for 
Bolero/Espana/MalagueiaaICannen 
Semi-conducted by Andrew Kudln 
and Thomas Z. Shepard . 
.,.·' ,I 
MR 30383 M 303~3 
Dehu.'i.\J/ Raa·el 
Strin~ Quartets 
The Jui/liard Quartet 
M 30650 
GLENN GOULD 
.,\ Consort O(!'t-111.,icke B.,c 
WILLIAM BYRDE 
and 
ORLANDO GIBBONS 
/',11//1. IHI f/R.,lf 
Tl1r f-1F,.h· l 1,1\.l,111,111,I t .. ,11,,,uh 
f-.,,nl,"U\ 111 l. 
,.\Jni,11,,1,r h,1h,111 I 1r,,11ml 
tl11~ln• A•lilo11, '•'"""1111, 
/'.\R/f. /Ill ,1.< t1\/l/ 
:\\,Uud,· 
:\t, l11l,hun< 
... ~\, t.,M"'"'' 
\I, lhu1, 
P,,"·""1 th, '-t1,h ,uul C.1,1l!.,,r1l, :\1, U, rel,• 
}\,, "''"· ~1.ur,I ,ti ~1lhl1uf\.. :'olr l..11,howc 
t, ,111.,nl ~1 '""11 "' ,.,1,~1i11" :'ot, (,1111 .. ,11, 
\ \nlonl.,u \Ir lhrd, 
·"' llinL'.• r • H:u'M ncl,· • :'olr lh 11lr 
pt'\i'IKtlim !IIIIH'lil\rllJl' .. tH\.\'\' 
;~;~ 
M 30825 
Rcsrighi 
The Fountains of Rome 
The Pines of Rome 
Eugene Ormandy 
The Philadelphia Orchestra 
Plus - in addition to our Classical Sale 
s46s 
each 
812.98 8775 ~ Ust 
00!.UWIBIA Onl~-: · 
Specially Priced 4-Record Set C4X 30865 
At (',amegieHall 
lncludn 3 Posters And A 20 Page Program 
Questions 67 And 68/l'm A Man/Beginnings 
Colour My World/Make Me Smile/25 Or 6 To 4 
Plus 260thers -
Open weekdays 9:30-9:00 P.M. 
Sat. and Sun. _till 6 P .M . 
85.98 
List 
Only 
s391 
THERE'S A RIOT &DIN' ON 
SLY & THE FAMILY STONE 
fllllily Afflit/S,-1 :.:::,lYN Capt 1111 Smilin' 
Tllla YN FarTltit'Ta Ml lfricl/1.n N' lllilllt 
• 
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Auto Insurance 
Hard To Get 
At Any Price 
. 289 Arrested 
Enroute To DC 
( LNS)-After spending more than 
S2 million and two years studying the 
question. the Department of 
Transportation recently discovered what 
car owners have been saying for years -· 
auto insurance is expensive, often hard 
to get at any price, and generally 
inadequate to cover the expenses of 
people who suffer accidents. 
companies, agents. adjustors. and 
lawyers. While it dogs up the court 
( LNS)- 298 anti-war protestors 
were arrested in Washington 
October 26 en route to the White 
House as part of the October 
actions planned by the People's 
Coalition for Peace and Justice. 
The action had been scheduled for 
October 25 but Washington's own 
monsoon season postponed the 
event for 24 hours. 
The high pomt ol the rally was 
a phone call pl.iced to the PRG of 
iVictnam in Pans and hro,1<kast on 
'the PA system to the crowd. 
These findings could hardly come as 
much of a surprise to anyone who has 
ever had to hassle with getting insurance 
or has been involved in an accident. 
The way things have been going, 
people who can get policies at all must 
consider themselves somewhat lucky. 
Because most ~talcs require a jury trial 
to determine "fault" for any accident 
claims, insura_ncc companies prefer to 
sell liahility ·insurance to people they 
expect would make a good impression 
on a jury. As a result, drivers arc paying 
h·ighcr premiu·ms and having their 
policies cancclled because ol their Jobs, 
appearance. marital status. age, ~ex, 
living habits, race, and --morals". 
· system (taking up I I percent of the time 
. in federal courts and 20 Pl'rcent in state 
courts), the process of determining who 
was "at fault" saves insurance 
companies a lot of money and gives a 
lot of work to a lot of lawyers - much 
of it trying to get one insurance agency 
or another off the hook. 
They do a pretty good job. The 
Department of Transportation reports 
that only 4.::! percent of the money 
taken in in prcmium~_by motorish was 
ever paid bacl... out 111 benefits. 
An insurance agent from Columhu~. 
Ohio, ~ums it up rretty well: "(I've) 
been in this auto insurance busmc~~ for 
33 years, and any insurance man who 
says we arc doing a good job is cit her 
ignorant, mcompetent. or a har and 
most likely the latter." 
The arrests followed a rally of 
a b o u t I O O O h e I d o n· t h c 
Washington Monument grounds to 
kid, off the "Evict Nixon m ~72" 
campaign. Rennie Davb stre!>Sl'd 
the importance of planning well 111 
ad,ance for the San Diego GOI' 
convention in August of (l)7'2 and 
hoped that a million people would 
show up to ~ay nix tu Nixon. 
Also featured wcrl' the Ann 
Arbor rock group th,· llJ', and 
speeches by Oick Gregory. Davc 
Dellinger, and George Smllh. 
Snuth was a POW held 111 s,,uth 
Vietnam for two ycar!> and 
rclcascd in I <J<,3. Upon h1 ... return 
to the U.S. he wa, hl·ld 
111co1111nunicado by till' :\r111) for 
fivc month!>. 
Warm greetings ,n-rc cxchanRcd 
on hoth ends of the wire and lhl' 
Viet namcsc seven-point pcacc 
proposal as a key to the reka~.: 01 
all PO W's and a11 cnd to the \\ ar 
was d1~cu~~cd. 
A ft c r t hl' rail:-. about <,00 
people led by the· Sa11 h.incbco 
Mime Trnurl' guerilla band sanµ 
and chanted their w:1y down f1on: 
thc Monumcnt toward~ the Wl111 ,. 
11 o u \ ,. . ,\ , l h ,· , 1 c: a ,· h ,. d 
I' e n n ~ y I , .1 n I a .\ , ,. 5 0 0 
l\ktropolitan l'oh,·l' on ,,, 1,iier, 
with duh, ~urroun:.kd 1111:lll Ji 
which point .~!HJ 1w,ink ~at do\\ n 
111 thc n11d~1 of ru~h h"ur tra111, 
:\ II a rr ,. , t !, \\ , 1 ,· p c .1 cl' 1 u 1. 
l'corlc Wl'rc char!!cd w1111 
lilsordl·rly cond11<·t .ind hJ1l ._._ ·" 
~l'l at ~50 dcsplli: 111,· \\ ag,• p! 1,, 
lrl'l'/l'. \!o ... t .Ill' ulll llll\\. I :.i~ 
" .t , t h l' I ; r, l I ., 1 1• _. u , L' 1 I 
non-\ 1olcni ,·l\il d""hl·,l1l ,c 
,11ic.:l0 :\la) d;1:-
You can check this out hy calling 
your local AIIState Insurance Company 
(one of the biggest 111 the country\. We 
were told in New York City. for 
instance, that if you arc.: a woman. under 
.::!5. and not living at home, it's a "Sorry, 
then we can't help you:" A man in N'ew 
Yuri... Cit\' under .::!S and not livmg at 
home nught hl' able to get cov.:r.1gc at 
a minimum cost of $600-700 a year.. 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Fi hts Private lJ7 ar 
But thi~ is only the beginning of thc 
prolilcm, cn:atcd by the "fault'· 
prov1~1011 that _appears in almost all ca1 
msuranl"l' policies. With thi~ systl'lll. 111 
order for anyone to collect on an 
acc1dcnt. s,1nu:,111c 11111~1 he ,llllwn to bl' 
"at fault ... Tl1t.:n. if it turn~ out to he 
the other pcr~un\ fault. you collect. 
In a ~tudy of half a million ,1L·c1dcnh. 
thc Department of lransporlation 
found that over half ol t hL· \"Je·t111h 
rL·c.:c1,cd no co111pc11~at1011 Jt .di. 111aml: 
bl'<.:au~c 1hc: were hdd to h,· "Jt lault". 
:\ Man land man. lor c>.Jmplc. told ho\\ 
Ills \\ll:c wa~ hit while· cro~\lllg the ,trL'l'I 
to hn hoJlll', Shc ,,a~ lllll!!cd 10 ha\l' 
he·cn ":'1l'l' p,·rce·nt 1i'c-glige•11t'" :llld ,Ii,· 
d1dn·: ~c, ., pcnn: 
B 1, 1 l ho"' _llld!!c'd JllllPe"l'lll do11·1 
.d,1,1\, la11 11111..:h lwtte'I. ·1 hl' ,,1mc ~,ud:-
t ou1~d th.11 only halt rcc.:<Wl'rcd :>ll 
11,·rl"Cl'I ot" thcir 111,·d1ca' :ind \\,I!' 
,,_)~ .... i.:..., 
(); eoub, th,·1l· .1rl' '<1111,· p,·c,p1·: 
wh\l prolll from 1111, 'L'l-up lli, 
--11111ir:-, 1nl111,1_ry:· _ o: 1ns11ra1u.·.,· 
enc 
FOR THE BEST 
SUBS IN TOWN 
WE NOW DELIVER 
103 N. AURORA ST .• 
PHONE 273-9922 
Today 
There is joy. 
Though I writt of sorrow. 
·· A thousand yesterdays, 
Await tomorrow. 
AJS 
GRAB A PAIR!!! ~ 
"~ 
~$ 
. '~ .. 
(WE ALSO SERVE)(") 
BEER. .............. 10¢ :J:: 
6·8 PM EVERYDAY ~ 
CLAMS ... 99¢ / doz. "1::9 
~ 
PIZZA ........... Sl.30 tr:I 
~ 
= 0 
C: 
rn 
tw:I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
( l.,S I )·orllll'I (<11' ( l'JlJ:.!: 
~l'llig.,·nc·l' \g.l'I\C)' oil .c1,li \ ll'I D' 
\ I a r l° h l' I I i h .1 , c h ,1 1 !! ,· d 
l'lllllldc'Jl!l.ii lllClll\ll":tlldllll, I, 
R,·p. lkrn1an Bad1'lt1 d>.-" ' 1 
th.11 thc agency has fli"o\·i,kd ·h,· 
pr CS I (I l'll ! I\' I! h ! h L' lll I ! I l.1 f ~ 
whl•rew1th:il to fight h1, own 
privall: war~ around till' glohl', 
!\larch·e111·s 1nfor111at1011 
mrludc~ that p:1~! pre,idl·nt, have 
ordered thc CIA to wage ~l·cret 
wars in A~1a. AtriL·a Jnd l..1tin 
'America. 
The Cl;\ "ha~ hou)!ht .111d ,l11<.1 
299CASES 
COLDBiER 
GIOCRIES • IEGS 
PAUY SUPPL YS • ICE 
u•TEDCIGAR 
OPEN DAILY 
8 A.M. T0.10 P.M. 
NEED A 
PLUMBER? 
DIAL AR 3.3393 
·~DONOHUE 
HALVERSON 
.· 7a1 Willow A,e. 
CIA h.·:idouart,·1, 1 •11!.!I,') \. 
.1:: 1 ,ltl'\l'hJ?: \,.'lllllp:!::1. .!. · •\. 
r J \\ t l r It! · < > 11 t' "' , l,,: • , . l 
\ :~ •' ':\..I. •. ( 1.: • !..''•I\\ .... \ 
:l!.1· ,: l .~ .. 1111111<·, 1i1.1· \\,: 
·,, , . .... ol l."1:11'.11 r ,h,1:1 .... ·1, \\ ·: h1·. 
lil: . .' -l~l"lh.~ \ ,1..'llhlJ l,:11 ........ · h.il: 
tu h,· a"'1g11,·d lh,· 111ll-t1111<· 1<d• ,,: 
l...,·.:pmg an l': e· ,in c;,·,irg,· IJ,,k' 
( I hl' foundnl 111 th,· hntll" "' 
l' o o I Ing- h 1, fa nt ,1'11l· h11~111t'" 
Sllc"Cl'!>~ 111 thL' Lir l·a,t." 
Southern Air I ran,p,>rl "al"' 
,fmgcred hy !\lardll'tt1. "Thl' ~ok 
purpo~l' for thl' l'Xl~ll'nCl' or" thl' 
AIJ6ll'I IAR. 
•nd GRlll' 
COME ON.DOWN TO 
AUBLE's ... 
:,•~WE-HAVE THEJWSI 
JUKEBOX IN TOWN 
508 W .ST TE ST. 
Quality Custom Fr;imlng 
-~kalne 
g~ 
·, ,I,•\ 
,111,! lil.: 
\ ,• ,'.''.I I 
l :.1 TlU ,.''•d l ll ~ 
JI. .ii, , .. 1. II 
\l,111111.1111 \1· .. : 1'11,• 
'.I~ 
,I ('J\·tl\\l•l'll \..,i!lji1.iJ:~ llh 
,l~L'IlL~ ,tl,11 1\\\lh '"\\,:1,.'l10II\,. . ._ tuJj 
Ill IIJllll,111,..L•d Jlliiil,11\ ,11ppi1,•, Ill 
l!ll' \\1,1\H',I .. 
Indian 
Graves 
Robbed 
( I '\,SI S,1c1cd i 11d1.11; !cl .11·,·, 
:lfl' he'lll!! I() h h,•d JII \\ 1, h Jllgl< >I' 
Stat,· 11<1! ,,nl:- ,,1 1lw1: )!(>Id ,111, 
_1,·11·cb. but nl the J,, >11<·, nf t Ill' 
dl·ad a~ wl'II. 
The· gumg pnn· l<>r ,11: Indian 
,kull ashtray 1, .., 7 S in ( :l111nrn1:.i. 
·1 hl' fatlll'r ol Ci11,·1 ]ll!>l'ph 
om· of th,· 111u~t b:1ll1an1 ot ,Iii 
lnd1:m chich. wa, !,urll·d Ill tlw 
,lllltf ) 88lJ'~. 111.., ~1...t.JI I~ Jl()\\ 
. being used ;1~ an ,1:,ht r.,:- b~ .1 
. Washington dentist. 
'ihe Bnk1ng 
1>1nk ,~ Lirn 
.......... , 
Meo•• 12 ... uc 
I • • f 
a:l-~.l:tzu10.S A.._~.., P""'b· 
;---
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Next ~ C. W. Post 
,,. 
This year should be another one. 
Gary Wichard is the quarterback 
from C.W. Post. In a word, he is 
fantastic. Y .A. Title calls him the 
best pro prospect in the east, bar· 
none. He passes his opponents 
silly and has picked up I 79 l yards 
this year through the air along 
with I 6 touchdowns. His total 
offense mark throughout his 
career is over 5,000 yards. A sure 
All-American, Ithaca did not sec 
Wichard last year due to a 
sh0ulder separation the day 
' before the game. Don't think 
Wichard is ulone in that backfield. 
either, as tailback Ron C:ar111cn 
has 573 yards and eight 
touchdowns. The Pioneers arc 6-1, 
heading for a bowl, and anxious 
to avenge last year's defeat. Watch 
out for their white spikes! 
Bill Kleinfelder lakes hand-off from Camphell. 
Doug Campbell is the 
quarterback from Ithaca. An 
A I I-American himself, Campbell 
cannot match Wichard in the air, 
but he can run circles around him. 
Doug has 667 y,1rds this year and 
over 2:?00 in his career. His total 
offense mark stands at over 3500 
yards. And he has passed for 453 
yards this year. With him in there, 
t hi: Bombers have a thri:at to 
score on any play. Sat urclay will 
he his; last game at South Hill, and-
t hc fam arc all behind him. 
Campbell is not alone either, as 
Bill Klcint"clder and Mike Wckh 
have been outstanding runners as 
well as blockers. C:?mpbcll also 
Once· .igam lhi: Bomhcr~ from 
llh,tL"a fl"IJ hi:h111d. lhl', lllllL' 7-0. 
.md h.1d lq pl.i} c.ilc'h-up toolh.tll, 
:Jul aga111 !Ill"~ pl.1yi:d ll wdl. and 
c'.llllc' oul 011 rop ot rh.: (;rove 
( ·11\ Wolvc·nnc·,. ,\11.:r the t1r,1 
qu,;rtc•r. 111<· g.1111,· w,1•, llll n1111.:,1. 
h111 don"! g,·I !he· 1d.:;1 Iha! llh.1ca 
pl.1~ ,·d on,· nt 1hc•1r lwuer game, 
"' rhc· SL',1\1111. In t.1c1. the Blue 
looJ...:d hi:tter 111 thc·ir lo" to 
B11dgc•port ,h,: 11n·J.. hetore. lhc·n 
111 ih,· ~7-7 w111. It probably 
,1c111mc·d trom lhl· tact that thl' 
ti:a111 11a!> looking ahead lo th1' 
11.:.:J..·!> g.allll' with CW. l'o,I and 
undi:r,t.in<l.1bl\ ,11. 
i\ft.:r a f1r~1 quarter !><.:on: h} 
(irov.: City tullh,1ck Chud. 
(iactarw. till' Woll'L'Tlllc, were 
~hutout lt1r thl' ri:,t ut the galllc 
.md .ill ot thl' action bi:longcd. to 
ltha,·.i. The Uornhcr oflcn!>C 
~ccmcd to run .,t wrll agalll!>t a 
·notonou,ly 1,c,1J.. c; C. dcfcn,c. 
qu,1rlcrhack Doug. Campl_icll 
p1ckmi! up 11,x yard~ 111 th.: t1r,1 
hJlf alon.:. l·.vcrytimc Campbell 
u,,·d tu~ cnd ,wccp!>. hc !>L'Cllled IO 
p1d.. up ~O ya rd!>. ·1 he Born h,·r!> 
.r l!>o unvcrkd a neY. <.:all ,1 
quartcrhJ<.:k draw. with Camph,·!1 
faking a hand-oil to onL" ot ht!> 
running hack,. hut J..cepmg the 
bJII .111d hc\Hlllll! rrghl up lhc 
mrdJk 1111h 1t. ll worJ..cd finc 
Jgarll~l (;rovi: Crl}. but lhe 
q Ul'!>t 1011 ,, will 11 worl.. I'!>. Po~I '! 
.\nyw.1}. wrth Camphl'II pr.:krng 
up oni: toud1down. ,111d Brll 
KlcmlL'ld.:r gaming :iO yard, and 
Jnut hcr sLorc. t hi: Bumhcr!> took a 
I 4-7 h.tlt-t 1111l' li:.ul and wcri: ni:v.:r 
hc·atll'd. 
rushrng mark with 230 yards (he 
also had the old one of :? 18 yards) 
and a new smgk game total 
offc:11\l' re.:ord with :?<JO yards 
( agarn hettcring hr~ own rc<.:or_d). 
Kkifrlucr garni:d 100 yards, g1v111g 
hrm l>\'l'r I 000 yJrd!> in hb career. 
And you .:an het that thi:y·vi: 
hci:n I OUO tough yards. Thi: two 
toud1d0Wn!> gan· Doug ~3 in his 
carl'L'r ( tlii: record is 24 l and abo 
gave hrm 14~ points 111 his three 
var'1ty :,i:a!>oll~ ( the record is 148 ). 
So a lot can happi:n in the next 
gami:. 
Credrt 
leadrng the 
with has an offensive line that does the 
samc great job every game, and 
somewhat overlooked this year 
has been the fantastic blocking of 
!lanker Barry Smith as well as his 
pass <.:atd1ing ability. The 
Bombers would be hurting 
without J oc Morcsco's high. 
booming punts. too. 
It all hoils down to whether or 
not Coach Boh Charncy's 
di:fcnsivc hack"s i;an stop 
Wichard"s Wizardry through the 
air. A lot depends on Dave Recd, 
Dick Collins and Ted Tackabcrry. 
Good Luck. 
Why not pick an upset? Ithaca 
'27, Post 24. Sec you at South Hill 
al I :JO. 
,.. 
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Fi,Stf ;eiJ HOClciy-
Tourney At lthac'a 
by Beth Nisco 
The climax of the hockey and Genesee vs. William Smith 
season is swiftly approaching - 12:30-Carnell vs. the winner o? 
and this climax is the NYS Hofstra-Cortland and Ithaca v~ 
Intercollegiate Tournament to be the winner of Oneonta-Rockland 
held at Ithaca College November 5 2:00-Brockport vs. the winner 01 
and 6. Genesee-William Smith an,! 
The criteria for the draw was Adelphi vs. the winner 01 
dependent upon three factors: I) Potsdam-Binghamton; 3 :30-losl': 
the total win/loss percentage of of Hofstra-Cortland vs. loser 11 1 
the' completed 1971 season; 2) the Genesee-William Smith and losl'r 
consideration of the calibre of of Oneonta-Rockland vs. loser 01 
competition in each college's Potsdam-Binghamton. 
schedule and 3) the unseeded Saturday: 9:00-Semi-finah 
colleges were placed in the draw to 10:30-Consolation final; 12:30 
give them ari opportunity to third and fourth place: 2:00-Th, 
compete with colleges they would Finals; 3:30-prcscntation 01 
not normally meet duripg their awards. (The seeded teams wcr, 
regular season. Based on these· given byes in the first round.) 
three factors, Ithaca has been The tournament 'will definiteli 
seeded first, Brockport scc011d, off cf an cx<.:cllcnt opportunity t,, 
Adelphi third and Cornell fourth. watch NYS hockey at its hcsr 
Friday's competition will see: Come out and support your lean: 
9:00-0neonta vs. Rockland and All games will be played o,, 
Hofstra vs. Cortland: Yavittsfields. 
,-J£,,~t-dlaf • .r.·.:4f,~~'YJ~i ............. ~ ..... -. 
i P.E. Dept. Examines i 
• • I h p I e Exe ange~ rogram 1 
by Barbara D. Katz 
Di:an Wilhelm and Mr. Robert 
Calicl of the physical education 
depart mcnt of Ithaca College 
t ra vclcd to Euro.pc during the 
summer to investigate the physical 
education programs at various 
college~ and universities. 
The IC department of physical 
education has been trying to 
create a student or faculty 
exchange program with St. Mary's 
College in England, Schiller 
College, Tubingen and Geissem, 
both located in Germany. 
The professors were interested 
-in the facilities of each European 
college, their physical education 
courses. and the feasibility of 
exi:hanging credits for our IC 
students. 
Dr. De Luca, also a member of 
the physical education Dean Arnold Wilhelm 
department at IC, commented The physical education 
traveling abroad during the junior depart mcnt is also examining the 
or senior years al IC at this stage possibility of graduate or 
of planning is n~t reco_mmended. undergraduate student tour 
T~esc years arc filled with teacher groups of European colleges 
onentcd courses and th~ ~tude'!!,_ mtring, !>-emcster breaks or the 
would not be qual1f1ed to summer. Faculty exchange i, 
gra~uate with his class if he highly possible but more work has 
studies abroad. lo be performed on this project 
However. Dr. De Luca also. 
mentioned that the best time for a Dean Wilhelm mentioned that 
phys. ed. major to travel abroad the best programs he witnessed 
would be the first semester of his were at St. Mary's College and the 
s 
O P h O m O re Y car s O that universities in Germany. However, 
adjustmcntsinthisschcdulccould he still cont-ends that the 
be arranged. Besides course "Europeans arc still far behind 
scheduling, there i~ the problem our professional program." He 
of t-he language differences ~nd also wanted to stress that if a 
customs of some of the countncs. _ definite program is established 
c;rovi: Crl} never had .1 ch;1n<.:c 
111 thl' lrnal !>l.111za. Camphi:11 
prcJ..111g up<,~ more· yard, on i:ight 
<.:Jrril'!> and anotha touchdown. 
and K lcinkl<li:r gctt rng 50 more 
along with hL, !>l'l·ond ~<.:orc. In all. 
the Bomber~ rulli:d up over 520 
vanh 111 total offense. with 465 of 
that total coming on the ground. 
Camphcll set a new single game Big Bob Wojnar, IC guard, leads the blocking Photo bY Richard Sl'larp 
Dr. De Luca also stated that within the physical ~~ucation de-
th c ex c hangc . pro~ra m for partment, students will still have 
graduate students 1~ easier _to work to make applications with the 
with beca~~ their requirements Foreign Studies Committee at IC. 
are not as ng1d. Original Jo,no Band 
' Sunday Nite' 
November 7 9:30 - 12:30 
SPECIALS: 
Boones Farm .30 glass 
Strawberry Hill 2.25 pitcher 
DERBY RESTAURANT 
356 Elmira Road 
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* Ithaca College ! 
Over Cornell, 3-0 * Athletes Of The Week * 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
by Beth Nisco 
fhe Women's Varsity Field taking only one shot at the goal. 
Hockey team trounced Cornell E:.ist Stroudsburg, on the other 
3-0 on Monday, October 18. The hand, was on the offense, with 
first goal of the game came in the four tries at a score. At the end of 
first minute and a half of play, the first half, the score was tied at 
with a fine shot by Leigh Buck. 0-0. 
Scoring was then stalemated for The second half showed Ithaca 
rhe rest of the half, but ii only switching to an offensive game, 
rook Leigh five minutes of the with three shots at the goal, while 
,econd half to score her second still maintaining a tight defe"nse, 
l!oal and four minutes later Janice allowing ESSC to shoot twice. 
Kirkpatrick came through with a Tpe first goal came on an 
\\ ell-hit shot, making it 3-0, excellent shot by Nancy Buttler 
lrhaca. 16 minutes into the second half, 
The Bombers played primarily but ESSC came back, and in 30 
.in offensive game with'! S shots at seconds the score was tied 1-1. 
rhc goal and 25 short corners. The Ithaca still wasn't finished, 
defense also played a fine game - however, and 10 minutes later 
. illowing the Cornell forward line Nancy Buttler proved it, with her 
only three shots at the goal. second goal of the game. putting 
Playing an outstanding game IC ahead 2-1. 
for the Bomber offense was Leigh Nam.:y Buttler was outstanding 
Buck, while Pat Burgess and for the offense, while the defense 
Sandy Dusenberry took defensive shared defensive honors. 
honors. Ithaca's second team played 
Tom Ciccolella (38) 
,.11!1 M-A'ff".! 
On Tuesday, Ithaca traveled to the second team from ESSC', and 
I· ast Stroudsburg State -College lost in a tight contest, 2-0. The 
.111<.l nipped ESSC in a tight game. girls displayed fine offensive and 
>I. defensive play, hut were unable to 
MIAA-
Results Ithaca played a has1cally score. 
ldcnsive game the first half, 
An offensive game all the way 
Beck-Ola 0 ' z6 He 
. includo,g 
Al Sl,oc,lt Up/s-,..t. a-.1"""'-'-Rod,. 
R,a,l'l>dd,ng/Plrnlh -DownTlwOn,;n 
Photo by Dana Gotthoffer 
BN 26413 
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MIDTOWN RKORDS AND TAPES 
Jl7COLUGIAVL -
.... 272-2555 
..1:\ l 
by Dave Rives 
Spanky and Our Gang defeated 
Delta Kappa "A" hy I 3-6 on 
October 28. That win gave the 
final playoff berth. 
On Tuesday, November 2. 
Spanky and Our C,ang defeated 
the Afro-Latin S9ciety 7-0. In the 
" other semi-final game that day, 
Takott Tods blanked Pi Lam 
20-lJ. On Wednesday, l he winners 
met for the AII-Colll·ge 
championship, and Talcott took it 
all by dowining Spanky and Our 
Gang I :.!-6 in ovcrrimc. 
• 
The cross cuuntry rac1: was run 
on October 27, with first place 
going to Dave Fontanella, who 
posted a time of 13:07. Second 
place went to Tony Dinhims, and 
Rob Hoyte captured third. 
The M.I.A.A. department 
would like to gel hoth the rifle 
\. 
\!'1 1, 
• I 
,, 
-' -
Fu II back 8111 Kleinfelder of 
. Philadelphia, Pa. and linchacker 
Tom C'iccolclla ,of Albany. N.Y. 
· have been st:kctcd as the Ithaca 
Collt:gc "Athletes of the Weck" 
for their performances in IC's 
27-7 victory over Grove City last 
Saturday. 
Klcirifelder ran for l 00 yanh 
in 21 carries, and lifted his career 
rushing total to I 080 yards. lk 
also scored two toud1downs on 
the day, and did an outstanding 
job of blocking. according to head 
coach Jim Buuerfield. 
-Kleinfelder·~ pcrforma11Cl' 
marked the fifth time that he has 
gone over the I 00-yard mark in 
rushing since he began hb varsity 
career in I W,•J . 
C iccolclla had 1-1 init 1al 
tackles. assisted on nmc other:, 
and knocked dov.n a pa:,~ to ~park 
the Ithaca defense that shutout 
Grove City over t hL· la~l t hrec 
period~. 
The 5-'l. I 'JO poundcr now ha:. 
56 lllllral :.lop, thi~ year and Jl) 
,1,,bts. "1th l>lll' gallll' rc111a111111g 
on the ,cheJule. 
Kll·111lcldl·r. a Phy,1L·;1l 
hluc.1t1on lllJJor at lthJc.1. rs the 
,on of \Ir. and \Ir,. Wilham 
Kle111leldn. Sr. oi' 537 wl'S( 
Allen, l..llll" 111 l'hliadclph1a. I le •~ 
J I 'lbX gr,1duJ!l' ol Chc,tnut llill 
-\c,rdl'my. 
Crc,olclla, .1 lli-lor} 111ajo1 .ii 
lthac.1. 1, !Ill' ,on of Mr . ..1nd \Ir,. 
Richard C1ccolcll,1 of 3h5 B. 
Hackett l:llvd. Ill :\ll>;111y. lie i, .I 
I, 
Bill Kleinfelder 144) 
club and thl' prc-sl.,.1 sea:.011 
program :.tarted \'l'rv :.0011. 
Sign-up~ arl' ..iill opl'n. 
0
and thl' 
shc.:ts arc of course located by thl· 
M.I.A.A. office, Room No. I 7 of 
the Hill Athletic Center. 
M.l.A.A. basketball will start 111 
Just nine day~ on November I 0. 
The rosters arc available at till' 
Student Unton. the bowling alley, 
and the M.l.A.A. offic1:. Team 
captains arc reminded that their 
teams must be from IO lo I 2 men 
in size. Then· w i II he two 
conferences, the pro. and the 
IIV LEWJS' MEZZANINE: 
collcg1all'. ~l'Oll' !.,.l'l'l'l'I, and 
off1l·1al, arL' nl'l·,kd hll th,· !!a111e,. 
AnyonL' lllll'fl',tl'd l·,111 ,rgn up 
outsidl· lhl· M.I.A.,\. off1cl'. 
1 n thL' pa,t two Wl·cl.,.:,_ no 
howling rc~ul1, havl' hCl'll 
received, cit h,·r h} t Im writ er or 
by the man Wllrk111g in the alley,. 
To pL·r11111 olhl·r intl·rc~tcJ 
rc:.1dcnh ol I(' al'Cl'\S lo lhL":.l' 
rcsulb. thi:, \\nll'r rcqul·,ts that 
thL' ind1viduJI lcagUl' "'Cfl'lariL'' 
suh11111 thL· n.:,ult~ l'llh,·r to lhl' 
hllwl111g Jill"} WL'cl.,.I}. 01 lhc 
\1.1.A.,\. oll1Cl' wec!.,.ly. 
shop 
frid:iy 
nite~ 
'til 9 
what's new 
fl,t the Mr. Guy Shop? 
Jusl the great go-togcthcrs you WL'ar lo eta,:., 011 
campus, on dates all the time! Those surer !.,.1111 :.huh 
with turtle necks or crew, zips, lac:e, or collJr, And 
·fantastic flare Jeans in i.:oun.luroy or scrubhl·d denim. 
Stop in, put some together. 
JEANS, CASUALS bY Levis, Shelby. 
Blue, navy, brown, camel or plum ..... $8 to S 12 
KNIT SHIRTS by Forum, Golden Vee, Alps 
or Himalaya. ALL colors! ....... : · ... $4.50 to S 13 
120 EAST STATE STREET 
_:, \,.' -
I ' 
'! 
L 
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Tiu~ bte~:~~(~~~alt~am has .....,,_,.... ~~· 'f Close Out 
by Phi I F_rank 
been. 111 short. tfoappointinl!. With . :..i,-.· ;it: 
... ·~'=.it:1 .. 
2 I let tL'rmen rct urning from last ~- -\ :,. · 
year·~ 7-h rel."<>rtl. many expected ~ 
the teJm lo 1mpron· its rL'cord. • 
However. the tc.1111 ha, hc.:L·n 
,kidding l.nely w111n111g only 
one of thL'lr l,I't ,1, galllL''· rtw 
ntt.-11,c h;is been c.,pcci;1!1v 
J)Jlhl'f1l.". , ... orrng only twt> goJh 1~ 
th,· i.l't lour ga111e~. · 
\IIL'r piling up J 3-2 rel."ord in 
it, I 1r,t five game~. IC fell apart. 
St. l..iwrc.:nL·c downed IC 2-1 to 
,tJrt thc ~" 1J. Clark,on followed 
w•th J ..J-2 thra~h1ng. Our hooter~ 
,hp11·cJ ~,gn~ of rallying wllh a 1-0 
vrt:t,>ry mer thl" lin1ver~it1· of 
Roche~ter. llowen:r, a tough. RPI 
,qu.id, ~qu,1~hcd the Bombers' 
hopl· with :1 2-1 11111. llartwit:k 
followed with Jn l"lllharra~,inl! 4-0 
romp. lthat:a hattlcJ to a 0-0 tie 
11 II h .111 arch-riv.ii Cort land 1:.1~1 
S.iturJJ}. Thi, leave, the tc.:am 
with a losing ..J-t,-1 rel."ord. with 
one gamc rcmaming. 
lnrur1e, hi.!vc huukred the 
,un:l•.,., of till' team all ycar. In 
one gamc, the Bomber,· three 
,tartrng tullh;il."k, were mJured. 
·1 hL'} were Stcve Klingman. Dave· Photo by Jim Axelrad 
Klemteluer JnJ Bob Wilhe. Bruc.:c Dave Kleinfelder t"ronts soccer team 
M:mno ,uffcrcd a knee injury, AI-Muhailani needs just t~o 
wh1\h hampered the Ithaca· points in the finale to wrap up the 
Hor mg mac.:hme. Several other IC'AC scoring title. 
hJJlplaycrs were ~truck with· Steve Klingman. Dan Unser 
in.runes. al~o. and Rusty Flook finish up their 
Frc.:,hma11 forw:1rd A.hhy J(' soccer carci.:rs this week. 
WRA To 
Sponsor 
Volleyball 
Tourney 
·1 he Ithaca Collcgl' Women's 
Rl"l."reat1011 :\~,ol."1atio11 1, 
,po11~oring- J \'olleyhall 
Klingman and Unsc.:r have heen 
defensive standouts for IC the 
past three years. Steve i~ 
considered hy some to he 
All-American material. Ru~ty is• 
~econd on the all t 1me assist list 
with 18. Bruce wound up his 
c,m:i.:r a~ Ithaca\ fourth all-time 
~corer. 
I think the Bomhcrs will ddeat 
RIT tn finish 5-6-1 which isn't 
had i:01Ndering the injuries and 
inexperien,e uf the team. 
~otc: The JV ~occer team 
finished on a sour note, losing to 
Cornell 3-2. The tcJm's 4-5 record 
<lOL'S not rL'Veal the hJrd work that 
went 11110 their successful 
t o u r II a III e n t h L' !! 1 n n Ing on <.:a Ill pa 1gn. 
NovL·mhcr IX ,1t h:00 p.m. If 
Season 
With Loss 
by Dave Fem 
Ithaca closed out its schedule, 
losing to Cortland State by the 
score of I 9-42. Ithaca's lop man 
was Ron Redfield-Lyon who 
finished in third place, 45 seconds 
behind the winner. ·Ron ran the 
five-mile course in a time of 
27:04. He was followed by Mike 
Post who finished in sixth place, .. 
Keven Morrisroe ( I 0), Dave Fern 
( 11 ). Ted Reutenick ( 12), Steve 
Synakowski ( I 3) and Dave Bell 
( 15 ). 
Redfield-Lyon took over his 
top position following mid and 
late season slump. No doubt 
I t h a l' a • s t o p r u n n e r was 
disappointed over his personal 
performance. Over-training 
resulting in fatigue could account 
for Ron's problems. Kev 
Morrisroe finished third for IC. 
Although the runner prefers hard 
surfaced courses, Mornsroe has 
hcen a consistant performer, even 
on the grass. His practice methods 
have been sonwwhat unorthodox, 
for Kev prefers to save his energy 
for the meets concentrating on 
Russian history instead of 
running. Jim Hagin has been an 
inspiration for all Ithaca runners. 
. •''"· 
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lc.111, togl'lher. ro,tcr ,hi.:el~ arc I ~ a11)onc " interl'..,!l'<l 111 gi.:tt1ng a • 
,1vadJhlc on lhl· hullct111 hoard~ 111 ' 
Iron! ol till' cagL' ,111d 111 lrnnt of ~, 
l'-1 '' 111 the l'h)"Sll",11 hlul."at1on l> 1 
Cen1cr. lk ,urc lo li-,1 a cJptain 7A I: 
,111J hc1 phnnc 11L1111hn m c.1..,c 11 j.., ~ I , t,, ~ ,· 
lll'l'C..,,ar)" to u>lltJl."l the team. ~ j 1 +- ' ~ 
Return lhl' 1<1,tt·r, lo Mi~, ~- ~ 
Wilk,111,011 111 Otf11."e l'-1'1 no latL'r ~ ! ; 
than \ovl·111hn 15 Thl· 11111e for r 
........ _ . .,,._ 
""l 
Campus 
Hagin will never make the 
olympics but his wit sure)y makes 
up for his deficiencies as a runner 
Big Steve Synakowski leaves cros~ 
country for basketball. Steve ran 
especially well at home; however, 
on the road he explained he had 
to stay behind so as not to get 
lost. Steve also claims that his legs 
are too long for. running, which 
accounts for. any poor 
performance. Captain Dave Bell 
deserves some sort of special 
award, for he has survived four 
years of IC' cross country which is 
a great feat. Rich Miller, a 
sophomore, will be going on to An Eight Ball Billiard:, 
wrestling after an injury filled Tournam~nt was held on 
season. Although suffering a November I. sponsored by the 
two-month muscle pull. Rich gave Student Activities Board. The 
it all he had. Every cross country winner in .the women's division 
team has a guy who is out there was Alison Shor, and the winner 
trying, hut just isn't a Jong in the men's division was Rick 
distance man. Such is the case Sablosky. 
with Gary Nurse. Gary is one of The next tournamen, to be 
Ithaca's top sprinters during the held on _November 8, will be a 
spring season and keeps in shape Table Tennis Tournament. 
during cross country. Yet he never Competition will be held in 
lets the sarcastic jokes of Ron get singles, doubles, and mixed 
to him, and anybody who can doubles. Applications are available 
ignore a Redfield-Lyon joke in the Union Billiards Room and 
descrvesrecognition. must be in hy 7:00 p.m .. 
Thus the regular season ends November 5. Prizes will be 
and )C's group of nine, ten, or awarded to each of the winners. 
maybe eleven jokers, Any Ithaca College student is 
philosophers, haskethall players. eligible to participate at no cost. 
wrestlers. swimmers, and A Pitch Tournament will start 
sometimes even runners call it November 29. Competition in this 
quits until the indoor season. will also be in singles, doubles and 
Although Ithaca· was not a cross mixed doubles. For further 
country power house, this writer information contact Barry 
will never forget the team. . Kaufmann at x3489 or 273-9909. 
,I II 11 1 > ll II l' l' d J.1 t e I" J 11 d I l I , 
111.111d.11ory th.it ,omeune trom 
l0 ,1d1 ll'alll ,1ltl"IIU lhh llll'et111g. 
C; L' t ., l l',1111 l "!.!L' t hn a, thl· 
1uurn.1111c111 ,linu)d hl' ,1 lot of 
r J Ci c:,o..ac,cu;.;;.:...::,W~:>.»'~...OOSSS:e:WI 
·:s 
Photo by Bennet Smullyan • '§ 
Sorry, This is Steve Synakowski, '.§ I· 
tun. not Mike Post. as reported last week § 
,. 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY'S 
Music Store 
,NEAREST STORE TO 
CAMPUS . 
UOUOUil.LOW .. .,_ 
-LOW ...• PRICES 
218 E.5TATJ ·.st. 
TEL AR ~-;zlU,. 
8 Track Stereo Tape 
Twice the music. Reasonable. Beautiful fidelity 
Choose from hundreds of LP's 
. 
Jazz - Soul • Rock • Blues - Classics send for free list and particulars 
Sounds By Leon 
Leon Jones 
382 Ralph Ave. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11233 
. -- ITH_ACA COLLEGE:· 
KARATE tlUI 
---·~ ...... --' 
MEETS TUESDAY AT 8 P.M. 
& WEDNESDAY AT 2 P.M. __ _ 
in dance studio of Ben Light gym 
MEN & WOMEN INVITED 
, ,. _ beginners welcome - anytime! 
- •. 
..... - _ ..... ···-- .. -. ' -.- ··-· .... _,..,. __ ,..' '.. ··- -- ------· ------
Thurs. Nite OLD TIME FLICKS 
Fri. Nite. MISTY BLUES 
. Sat. N ite ST ARLIGHTERS 
Sat. Sour Hour Before game 
Sunday MQvie 
. . 
'COOL HAND LUKE' 
Reservations or Information 
,Rt. 366 273-1312 
,. 
_ Ithaca. N~Y. ~ 
... . - ...... -
.. 
'".; •f":)L'• ... ~ .~. 
... 
, ..... 
WHAT SORT OF MAN 
LISTENS TO WICB RADIO? 
He's the kind who likes 
to have a per~~<;tive on (he past 
(HISTORY OF ROCK AND ROLL Sundays at 10:00 PM ) 
the present 
19< " 
, 
I 
' 
' 
' \ 
' 
(COMPLETE CAMPUS. LOCAL AND ABC CONTEMPORARY NEWS) 
and the fu tore 
(THE DAWN, A 3RD WORLD EXPERIENCE Sundays at 3:00 PM). 
He's the type of man who knows 
that beauty and truth are 
more than skin deep. 
He never walks alone . 
. 
He's the 20th Century Man. 
WICB/AM 600 
progressive rock, folk and jazz 
WICB/FM 91 · 
up tempo contemporary music 
"Wl,ere fl,ere's something for everyone!" 
The Ithacan, November s,·1971, Page 23 
·-- :ill 
I' 
~[· 
,. 
;~ 
.,. 
' . 
The I~,. N_~mber 5, 1971, Page 24 
=:::::=,l .. _ I -After Dark Magazine a:===~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~=----·) SUNDAY 
=I NOVEMBER 7, 1971 a-:==-..... 
c:::::i, l ... _ 
.______.I ITHACA COLLEGE 
THEATRE 
7:00 & 9:30 P.M. 
$2.50 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
SEE PAGE 2 ARTICLE 
Tickets Available at: 
Egbert Union 
Midtown Records 
Tobacconalia's College Smoker 
Mayer's Smoke Shop · 
Willard Straight Tic.ket Office 
An Orrall-OIWald Production 
' •• \•1o ''t_.. .. ,---= "; ·-,. ,, . •". ',, , ",. '_. 
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